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ANTICLERICAL 
RIOTS IN SPAIN.

FRENCH COMMUNISTS IMITATED

Attacked Religion. Homes Became In

mates Were Defenceless.

The death-rate in Barcefetia has 
„ot been as heavy as report» led us 
, expect. The revolutionists have 

less successful and the Govern- 
more merciful than the first 

recounts from Spain represented, 
nut it cannot be denied that Barce
lona suffered terribly and that tlie 
insurgents (Id their worst. The le- 

tion of the censorship enables us 
„ iudge what the Spanish journals 
think of the outbreak, and we find 
“me of the leading papers declaring 
JLt but for the firmness displayed 
r”the Government the affair might 
cL, assumed the proportions of a 
national revolution. Writers in the 
”,s have argued that the Republi- 
L Deputy, Senor Soly Ortega, was 
right in saying that the revolt was 
orovoked merely by the anger and 
fear of the working classes who are 
opposed to the war.
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NOTES FROM THE 
ITALIAN CAPITAL.

cans, the Carmelites, the Brothers of 
the Christian Doctrine and the mem
bers of many other congregations 
were marked out for ill-treatment.
Their property was reduced to cin
ders or otherwise ruined. Valuable 
libraries were given to the flame

“fumes6 werl ron“ ^Tbfect ! CARD1NAL’S VIEW OF CONGRESS
connected with the churches and ! -------- . ,
monasteries and convents was held 1 nk. • » j r ... .. i g ° the Socialist journalist,
sacred. Altar vessels, pictures, and I rnes‘ vbtains rardon For HlS Ll- 
statucs were hopelessly damaged

ing that its director was sentenced 
fo Pay all costs incurred or go to 
prison.

The man did go to prison, but 
with characteristic generosity, Mgr. 
Santopaolo interceded for hirs cal
umniator and asked that the King's 
pardon be given. The request was 
granted and liberty was at

NEAR CATHOLICS 
AND THEIR CLAIMS.

“SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR.”

members 
munion, ”

of the

beler—Orphans Rescued From 

Proselytizers.

Before leaving Rome to attend the

the general havoc. Beautiful wood
work and architecture were ruth
lessly sacrificed to the anti-clerical 
prejudices of the mob. The bands of 
incendaries cared not what injury 
they did the country, nor what loss
they inflicted on the city, so long as ! Eucharistic Congress of Cologne, 
they could gratify their hatred for IIis Eminence Cardinal Vincent Vnn- 
the monks and nuns, and vent their nutvlli had some interesting things 
wrath on the houses in which they re- ' to say ns to his expectations for 
sided and the places of wo r oh ip in tllat gr°at council of Catholics. lie 
which they ministered. ; said:

How is it that the representatives ' "Even for this congress interest is

“TIIE PILGRIMAGE OF PARDON’’

■ Man>‘ thousnads of Italian and 
foreign Catholics have completed the 

Pilgrimage of Pardon, ’* otherwise 
! th.e journey to Assisi, to gain the 
j indulgence of Partiuncula. From
every side the pilgrims came, until 
the grand church over the little cha
pel of Portiuucula was surrounded 
by throngs of fervent people, weary 
and footsore, who the night preced
ing slept on the ground about the 
church, or wherever they might lest 
t'heir heads. During the night you

Amusing Efforts of Some Protest- 
ant Episcopalians._

WAR IS UNPOPULAR.

That hostility to the Melilla cam
paign did cause commotion amongst 
the working-classes, not only in 
Barcelona, but in various parts of 
Spain, is indisputable. The war is 
decidedly unpopular. The toilers aie 
aware that they will reap no bene
fit from it. At the outset they 
were irritated by the inequality of 
the conscription system under which 
the wealthy could purchase immuni
ty from service. The Government 
has yielded on that point to the 
will of the people. But not even 
that reform has ensured any sympa
thy to the militarists. The people 
know that the war means not only 
loss of life but also loss of work 
and increased taxation, and that 
though Spain prove victorious, it is 
not the nation that Will gain ad
vantages but the shareholders in a 
mining enterprise—not all of them . 
Spaniards. This state of feeling ex- | 
is ted when the warfare began in j 
Barcelona, but', judging by circum
stances, it only ployed a secondary 
part in producing the sanguinary 
drama. Everything points to the 
conclusion that the men and women 
-for women joined freely in the 
strife—had been prepared, with al
most military precision, to avail of 
the occasion. We are told by the 
correspondents of some of the Eng
lish papers that they acted sponta
neously and without premeditation, 
and therefore that there can Lave 
been no plot. Against that sugges
tion we have to set the fact that 
there were no stage? in the revolu-

Usually when such outbursts occur 
amongst those who have not con
templated them in advance, fierce 
fighting does not take place all at 
once. One incident leads to another 
until a climax s reached. In Barce
lona all the insurgents were ready 
for battle. There was no lack of 
arms amongst them. Within a few 
hours they were throwing up barri
cades and fighting weapons in hand. 
Evidently they had been awaiting 
•the opportunity.

of the Catholic Church are vhe c,b- no less than was for those which might hear them chanting hymns to 
jects of such bitter animosity m the " ””
part of sections of the Continental j 
people ? Correspondents of a num- i 
ber of British daily papers have bfcen
asking this question and they are 
entitled to an explanation. "It is 
no new thing,” observes a contribu
tor to tiie correspondence columns of 
the "Birmingham Daily Post,” "and 
it is not enough to ascitbe it to the 
ravings of Socialists and Anarchists. 
If the nuns and friars were known 
as alleviators of the bitter lot of 
the poor, they would not be attack
ed, or would not lack defenders, but 
the fact is that they are generally 
looked upon in Spain as »„he agents 
of oppression.” If they were looked 
upon by the Spaniards generally as 
the agents of oppression, how long 
would any government be nermitted 
to tolerate them? Not for six 
months.

RELIGIOUS ESTEEMED.

against nuns and clergy.

That the revolutionists directed 
iury to a larger extent against 

.. , er6y an(l the nuns than against 
tte farces °i the Crown Is quite 

• From the elaborate reports of 
ttoir do'nge which now appear in 
t.«ri8h contemP°retriea we find 
that the conduct of the French Coin- 

closeIy Imitated. - . he ST .S' 8ays "E1 Universe,- of 
Werp h’, T^re 85 cowardly os they 
the reli^0dthirst'y' attacked
did ™iP0U6 houses because they 
ul LMpeCt 10 meet with rcsist-
lmtoleM°WHK inmates were <ie- 
c™, s- Horrible thought ! The 
^olwos who have 4de them- 
“ StjT'factars to thc city and 

or ^„by educating millions

The friars and the nuns ikisscss 
the esteem of the vast majority of 
the Spanish people, but there are 
now in Spain, as there were in the 
last century, enemies of religion who 
would give no quarter to the clergy, 
and especially to the members of the 
Religious Orders. The apologists 
of the Barcelona revolutionists have 
nothing more serious to allege 
against the monks and nuns 1 han 
that by making carvmg, and lace, 
and trinkjets, they enter into rivalry 
with tradesmen, but this is done in 
the interest* of the charities -hey 
maintain, and so insufficient s it 
oven as a palliation for the cruelty 
of the revolutionists that the pro
moters of the anti-clerical propagan
da have recourse to blood-curdling 
tales of imagination to allay the 
horror they have excited. There are, 
Mr. Ni veins on states, the usual sto
ries of cruelty and wickedness. of 
underground passages, of skeletons 
of nuns found bricked up in walls 
with pitchers of water on their 
heads, of a monk spiked with iron, 
and of a wonderful contrivance call
ed the "bed of martyrdom,” a long 
sheet of iron pierced with holes, 
"through which the gas-jets spouted 
flames upon the living flesh of un
believing Brothers to increase their 
faith.” Fictions of this kind are 
purposedy circulated by the anti
clerical agitators. Their aim is to 
banish God from men’s lives, and 
in order to attain this end they at
tack by every means in their power 
God’s most active servants. "Never 
will our government improve,” says 
Haeckel, "until it casts off the fet
ters of the Church.” It is the crv 
of every opponent of religion, of 
every aposftle of atheism. -The lesson 
of the revolution in Barcelona is 
that Catholics muet exert them
selves more earnestly, more unsel
fishly, to bring home to the masses 
the soundness of their principles and 
even then feel confident that they 
will have to face antagonism—the 
antagonism of • those who are striv
ing with all their might to blot cut 
Christianity.

preceded it. The circumstances that 
accompanied the London congress 
have increased in all who decided to 
take part in the congress of Co
logne—the desire to make its suc
cess correspond to the most san
guine provisions which are held in j 
its regard. And to-day, on the 
vigil of the twentieth congress, we 
joyfully recognize that the success 
of the Eucharistic reunions, instead 
of diminishing, by reason of repeti
tions, is always on the increase. . .

"From every point of view,” said 
the Cardinal, "the attitude of the 
German authorities is the very best. 
For example, Baron Von Sohorlemer 
president superior and supreme gov
ernor of the Rhine province, living 
at Coblenz, had invited me to a 
lunch of honor on the occasion of 
mv passage /through that city, but. 
to my regret, I had to refuse the 
courteous invitation, as I had to re
fuse every other one before the open
ing of the congress.”

THE STOLEN ORPHANS.

the Madonna or St. Francis of As
sisi. From the whole countryside 
priests were called to assist the re
gular and secular clergy in nearing 
the confessions of the vast throng.

It is such scenes of enthusiasm 
that should be witnessed by pessi
mists who feel so troubled about the 
faith in Italy. What is to be seen 
in Assisi is to be found ;r 
part of the peninsula, and every
where the family life is mingled 
with grand old religious customs 
which, simple and touching, show 
how deeply imbedded js the spirit 
of religion in the people. n>it just 
as where there is the sun tn<-re „is 
also the shade, so there are black 
patches on thc face of fair Italy.

DEATH OF MARQUIS DI BA- 
VIERA.

One of the most steadfast soldiers 
of the Holy See has just been laid 
to rest in the person of MnThese 
Au-gusti di Baviern, officer :» re
tirement of the Noble Guards of the 
Vatican and founder of the Osserva- 

F6r the pasJt six months much has j tore Romano.” Since the fall of 
been heard of the stolen orphans of , Rome, in 187t). the Holy See has

I A recent issue ■ of The ,
: Call,one PpolBBlanl

(H-fe-h Church ) organ. mKgvsts llm 
an article which |„„| app^ml , 
previous number would, ,( ,,.|,ri,,. , 
in 'some official cllh,,|
journal, tend towards pence „ u ■'«ntysays the Catholic stand/ 
and Times. T,„. ,irticl„ was. “d, 
titicd Honor to Whom Honor i, j
mie. I crimps nothing is „<> :
gestive of the

Anglican corn- 
Objects arc the™/™ th“l “««Vi* 
Observance of the fa“°ÏÏÎ, tho 

™e“tol commun^.1
notice of a s-.m . , n °°curs 

of «• complete set o/pnco' 
ver used,- and o„n a t,mcnts' "”o

form or Other s s“noSo WO find interestr; only in the ““““«J™
American," . 'ln«.'»n.

lie," but nia,, American CaUic
rid of ■ PvÔLZ,Z 'ü e',m t f" svt

u 11° a-freed
I be Want a v Conspicuous in

num »/ ), *Ct thr “ very largo
<>l 1 Hose tvha .... 11 .XI

, ,, n<ar amr
far attitude of our 
thix*n of

‘’ct so 
separated bro

th,is "su Insect km of a 
ns tho importance which its 

1 endors attach to a discourse which 
could I» delivered a, ;my J, V.M.

°dnlity celebration without ex
pectation of getting publi

selves Catholics ni 
in this matter?” 
Per this would

In

irroga- 
context, 

l ho

every j any Catholic paper.
-ity

The newness of things Catholic to 
these latter day "American Catho
lics surprises even tltomsolves yet 
they fondly cHude themselves 'into 
bfilioving that they are nt least. „ 
branch of the one, holy, ('nth )iic 
a.ml Apostolic Church. it eertain’.v 
is won(k*rfiil that they accept so 
much yet hesitate ut th<- only logi
cal termination of their course. 'Phe 
question often arises. Is it Ivtter 
to ridicule, and [>erl>aps ( hus ex
pose. to thumi the atmmalous posi
tion they occupy, or to turn heuvy 
batteries upon them and to point 
out the danger of triflrng with sal- 
vntiori. Is jt cruel to kind, or 
shoii’nl we apply t he surg^-on’s knife?

The article on honor to the Bless
ed Virgin has its complement in a

Grosse Isle Memorial.

of
gratuitously, t,he corn- 

charge of refuges for 
orphans, and the roli-

I Poor children 
^unities in 

\ Warker8 and
gjoiie L. ,1. ruuuo, turn vue rou
te thp „ es t^at’ devote themselves 

flTCM°f.the !,ck were the first 
I The nivwxf01 U»d by incendiaries.” 

the cKS ^ on8laughts on
Ruins the nuns are Patent.I afld tC1tand di8Col«red by fire 

I <*c attest on every hand the 
^ Tb™ta*ity of th» revolution- 

I set Iro ♦ 18 aaid that though they 
rut ™„'b8h“rohcs and convents, 
wen. m L f thc Priests and nuns 

I »lmUS.Cri,d' That lB «>■ but ,t is 
immunir CaU8e m rao8t c«sc8 the 

I to flr” !/' ,rcc°Fnlzit>g their dsn- 
I showed Tt^n time' incendiaries 
[tested When others pro-
CJrS! ,th6 work of destruo- 

I brime, of summoning the fire-
[ fare P“L,OUt the Hbunes. they
*" neflf,,: thirty-seven churches,

e8, and convents.” writes 
m the -Daily News,” 

«e, destroyed. I have been 
! th„ v, “"Other of them, and 

md txx ,ack artd roofless nains 
i W .'"dbnees. If even the refug- 
'-72, S' The EecoInPloa **■* 

the Mariets, "

OPINIONS OF SPANISH PRESS.

Our Spanish contemporary, "El 
Universe,” complains that some of 
the daily papers published in Mad
rid treat lightly the crimes com
mitted in Barcelona. The Journal
ists, it remarks, looks calmly and 
apparently without emotion on the 
picture of devastation presented by 
the accounts of the rising. Their 
indignation has not been aroused; 
they have scarcely any regrets for 
the frightful incidents of the revolu
tionary outburst. The burning of 
churches and convents, the assassi
nation of ten or twelve monks, the 
murder of fifteen or twenty nuns, 
some of whom were pursued and put 
to death in the streets, and the de
struction of the homes in which 
thousands of helpless orphans were 
sheltered impress them but slightly^ 
They are so busy in criticizing the 
Government that the forgot to con
demn the perpetrators of the atroci
ties. Yet these same papers, Li 
Universe” observes, would have de
voted columns of their space to 
comments. If a priest had made a 
mistake of which they became cog
nizant. They would have denounced 
him in all the moods and tenses. 
There are, of course, in Madrid _a 
number of Journals that have spok
en out strongly against the work of 
destruction and' the anti-clerical agi
tation that prepared the way for 
it The Spanish Catholics should 
support these papers and give no

mm

CELEBRATING MASS AT THE CEMETERY OF GROSSE ISLE.

Calabria, the sixty little ones who, 
bereft of fathers and mothers, by the 
terrible earthquake, were taken pos
session of by Waldeneian heretics 
and qutetly railed to Florence, to 
be reared in hatred of the Church 
in which they were born. The theft 
of the orphans was denied when pub
lic opinion was brought to bear upon 
the perpetrators of it. Denial was 
uselss; positive proofs were forth
coming, and that was sufficient to 
expose it. The question that now 
is important is what has become of 
the stolen orphans? There is no 
need for anxiety as to the fate of 
the poor children, for they are safe. 
Through the intervention of Queen 
Elena the children have . been deliver
ed up to those who will bring them j 
up as their dead parents would) have ! 
done.

A PRIESTLY ACT.
Various Socialist journals, in 

which Mgr. Nicola Santopaolo had 
been charged with having tampered 
with Peter’s Pence, have from time 
to time been brought by him into 
the law courts, with an invariable 
result. Each of the journals ei
ther published a full apology be
fore the case came to trial or were 
condemned in court. The case of 
Mgr. Santopaolo against "La Scin
tilla,” of Foltgno, for libel was re
cently heard, one of the results be-

oountenarxe to «those that are ini
mical to the Cburoh. This is one 
of the lessons they should learnt from
the outbreak and from what fol
lowed.

had many devoted sons, but few of 
them could compare with the dead 
nobleman in the spirit of sacrifice 
and generosity, for even as a soldier 
under Pius IX. and Leo XIII. he 
devoted much of his private re
sources to tho j paper which has done 
and is doing so much good for the 
Church.

The aged nobleman died full of 
years and honors, with the aposto
lic benediction of Pius X., which 
was sent from the Vatican shortly 
before the end came. One of the 
noblest tributes that could be given 
to his memory was that of the re
presentative coitegc that followed 
the hearse from his residence to the 
parish church.
"THE BLESSING OF THE SEA.”

A foreigner is often surprised- at 
the extent to which religion enters 
into the life of Italians. At Easter 
the priest has to go around the 
streets in city, town and village, 
wearing stole and surplice and hi
re*, tn, attended by a clerk tarrying 
holy water to bless not only every 
house, but every room in it. Strange 
though it may seem, a medical doc
tor—once a Presbyterian, but who 
now bears the name of not follow
ing any religion—was known to in
sist on having h*s house and , Ins j 
dish of Easter eggs blessed. But i 
the scene on the Bay of Naples the ! 
other day was more touching and i 
more picturesque.

Accompanied by the municipal au- j 
thorities, the clergy and chief, citi
zens* of Naples, the Cardinal Arch
bishop blessed the sea for the itsh-

. go 
H'ho call thoin- 
ffrantly v*’uJiting 

a Catholic pa-
m the p„p,v,:'i 

"near. Catholic" it 
tions, as shown by the cn 
which spoko Of the neglect of 
/(■nut of the Annunciation
find 7/1*. ^ 11,8 editorial page we 
n„/i, h still an open
question, and in discussing the n/ed

rion ■ U7<iqUiVtHUl 1U1" united oc- tion in the convention, it is said: 
the advocates of the open pu|Dit

the Catholic cause in this country 
We have only boldly to lead the 
way and we shall have the great 
r/6 ,°'p 111,1 M"<k'’ute Chu rohmen
and of Protestants." What! Pro
testants in a Catholic convention?

/“ tlK1 in«°"'UU3 explanation
” "In .h°r7. '.'H'-utcstunt Episcopal"

1 thu United States the Church 
!ts mosl Peculiar featuies 

of diffei dilation nom thu rest of 
tho Catholic family by the nick
name 'Protestant Episcopal.1 of 
course, its chief reason for foimnlly 
adopting this title over u hundred 
years, ago, under the stress of Re
volutionary pique, was to disting
uish itself from Canterbury, and in- 
cukmtally from R-oipe and Gonstan- 
tmoplc*. However, we have always 
tiled u, attach weight to her en
actments, and have endeavored to 
SV(: for argument’s sake),
solnvthing more ulterior—even a two 
edgt-d sword—in this title, which 
( cutting one way ) assaulted Papal 
pretwisions, and ( cutt ing tho other 
way) protested mightily against 
non-episcopacy, sir.ee where xho Bi
shop is there is tho Chon oh ”

As a humorous writer Has said, 
j What can you do with a man like 
j t^llL ■ ’ How. can you argue with a 

person who ignores the time-honor
ed definitions, who connects tho 
words as if they muant ' 'Protestant 

• vk-t EpiscoiNiT’ and makes .one of 
them Protestant, but not Protes't- 
unl ? One might, say Micro is a 
great dtnil of ‘Catholic” used for 
argument’s sake. If 1 'where the Bi
shop is there is the Church,” <the 
'American Catholic” shows little 

1 respect for the Church in its edito
rial on “Double Personality, ’ re
lating to one "W. C. Deane,” Ilia 
brother, the late Monsignor Iknine, 

i was wont to say : "Poor William ?
He thinks he’s a Bishop.”

The jiaper which culljfr’tself ‘‘Ame
rican Catholic" and fptructs dele
gates to a convention of Pro Lestai: us 
has ah account of Bishop Grafton’s 
jubilee, which differs slightly from 
that of his official organ, ‘The Liv- 

; ing Church," being more nearly 
1 right rubrically. Perhaps i.s efforts 
| to become gradually 'Catholike,' u 

title ,wo suggest for this brunch of 
Protestantism, bcguix sooner and it 

, is better posted, for caution and tl- 
j midity is the badge of the tribe,
! since we are told of devoted 
j "priests who took charge of a pa- 
! rish where, since its establishment, 

the services had, been conducted w ith 
the utmost simplicity, where a 
mon tii I y Muss ( and parishioners
and priests would have fainted at 
the term in those days) is now ce
lebrated." They look hold of the 
parish with the firm intention of 
educating the people up t,o the ac
ceptance of the Catholic faith.in its 
fullness, but while they were en-

hymn by an English suitor, 
says: "Does four appall thee, 
en blest, that God, thy ('hild, 
should deign to bo?” There is
much in the paper that is sugges
tive of weary souls groping for 
the real Catholic Church/

"The Guild of All Souls.” oi- 
gunized, among other things, for 
intem-ssmy prayer for the :-*>uls of
deceased members and all the faith- i gaged in teaching the faith once de- 
ful departed, advertises for memoeps livered to the saints they did not
from "the Anglican Church and j
churches in open communion with
her,” and the address of the scCre- j 
tar y and treasurer rs Akn>n, Ohio. . 
not England. Why "Anglican" . if ! 
there is an "American Catholic 1 
Church?" Then there is the ad- • 
vertisement of "the Arm*riCiin ! 
Church Union," which .lands for 1 
"no open pulpit, no marriage of di- : 
voreed persons.” The Confraterni
ty of the Blessed Sacrament, for

ermen with all traditjon&l solemni
ty. Hundreds of barks tossed aibout 
the spot. The multitude of fisher
men in their picturesque costumes, 
with their families, joined *n the 
prayers. Thousands of spectators 
along the shore gathered in reverent 
silence, while banners and flowers 
added brilliancy to the scene. And 
nfl one listened to the music pt the 
Jbfinds on the waters, the noise made 
by grenades, and saw that vast ga
thering of Catholics, he could r.ot 
help thinking. Why is it that such 
a Catholic nation allows a few 
handfuls ot evildoers to keep both 
Church and State tn continual per-

proi>o8e to empty the church by any 
ritualistic innovations. Consequent
ly all changes in the ritual were 
postponed until the people bad been 
educated irp to accepting Catholic 
ceremonial as the logical expression 
of Catholic doctrine.”

Think of a priest who never offer
ed the Holy Sacrifice until he could 
educate a “Catholic” congregation 
up to it ? Think of the Church 
claiming to be the repository of the 
faith once delivered to the saints 
fearing to teach it with logical ex
pression in all its fullness to a 'Ca
tholic congregation nearly two 
thousand years after Christ! Think 
of a “Cathollcj' Church having a 
Catholic revival !

However, there ie one candid ccn- 
feesion in a criticism of Canon Hen
sley for an alleged lack of i»olite- 
ness. ét says: "Canon Hen
sley. does not, come from a Catholic 
country.” and that "he Is cot him
self a Catholic.” Yet we think Co- 
T.ooi Hensley is a member of thte 
Church of England, and that the 
Catholic countries which are dietin- 
tm Lebed for politeoeee are Catho
lic, real and Roma».

.......
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What is Worn in Paris.

Grecian Draped Robes Very Effective 
—Evening Gowns Combine a Va

riety of Colors—New Skirts 
in 1860 Style.

THURSDAY,

Politeness has well been de
fined as benevolence in small 
things.

—Macaulay.

•b •b •b
Few of us mean to hide out love 

from the children or husband. It is 
only bdcause - we are so busy—so 
busy. We must do everything in 

'’’the very quickest way, and at the

I or supper is, mush your potatoes,
I add an egg and two spoonfuls of 
j milk or cfeam; firm into nice fat 
I balls, and make a little hollow in 
j the centre of each. Into this drop 
a tablespoonful of the left-over meat

Many an engagement has been bro
ken for the want of a little brain 

' exercise. Lovers are often trying 
j and stupidly exacting. Tact, re
straint, thought, and patience are 
as much needed in courting lays as

It is always a more or less diffi
cult problem at this season of the 
year to select suitable garments for 
the country, and especially difficult 
is the question of simple frocks for 
evening wear. Nowadays, the popu
larity of the tea-gown is restricted, 
and particularly in the case of 
young people, who naturally prefer 
to substitute picture frocks-. In rea
lity, there is a great similarity be
tween the ideal picture frock and the 
tea-gown for dining in. • The picture 
frock is, perhaps, more décolleté, 
though in both cases the arms are 
fairly covered.

Snowy 
White Linen

in every home, 
comes from the use of

Surprise

I chopped or ground fine with a bit | Alter on
of onion and seasoning. Put the I A newly married woman frequent-
balls into a quick oven, and bake ly finds that her husband is absurd-
until brown. Serve on a platter, j ly fastidious in regard to matters
garnish with a sprig of parsley or j she considers trifles, and shock-
lettuce leaves. And along this line,

same time keep planning and think- nlso, is a fine recipe for johnny-cake.
ing of how all those other things 
ai*e to)be done—and no love is crowd 
ed out. I sometimes wonder, dear 
mothers, if we are not nearly all 
making a mistake, if it would not 
be better to let the children's clothes 
be not quite so fine, the dinner 
plainer—yes, if need be, even the sit
ting room table go some day un
dusted, but so make time for the 
loving word and smile, the gentle, 
thoughtful deed, the lingering touch 
and cares», the something that will i 
show the love in our hearts. Never j 
a day passes but each one of us is 
near some one who is starving—not ! 
for food or wealth or fame, hut for j 
love. Even the little children in 
our homes are hungering for the lov
ing word and smile. If we can but 
take time to give these they will be 
remembered long after our elaborate 
dinners, our stylish dresses, our 
spotless houses, are forgotten. I»t
us think the matter over carefully Knl,_ _. ,and look at it square,y. Do w’ |

We buy-the fine corn-meal, and like 
' it much better than the coarse, 
j Here is the recipe: Stir up one egg, 
half a cupful of sugar, a pinch of 
salt, and one tablespoonful of melt
ed butter; add to this two cupfuls of 
sweet milk; sift together two cup
fuls of corn-meal, one cupful of 
wheat flour, and two teaspoon fuis 
of baking powder; stir this-into the 
mixture, and bake in a moderately 
quick oven thirty or forty minutes.

•b •b •b
A PIE CRUST SECRET.

ingly indifferent to other which she 
considers momentous. Now the cle
ver woman comes in. Her sense of 
humor stands her in good stead. 
She recognizes merits and does not 
take faults too seriously.

•b •b •b
A SUIT CASE THE BEST WEEK

END LUGGAGE.

The ordinary over-Sunday sojourn
er, however, avoids the extra trou
ble and expense of a trunk c.nd car-

We are quite sure, however, that 
the full regulation dinner dress, 
such, for instance, as one in jet or 
spangles, with a low neck and 
short sleeves, looks entirely out ol 
place in the country, unless, of 
course, it be required for smart 
house-parties. After all, in the 
matter of these garments, it is no 
good to blindly follow fashion. At 
the same time, some of the pretty 
fads of the moment arc very charm
ing, especially the craze for chiffon 
frocks combining a variety of shades 

Very eccentric some of the mixing 
of these colors are, but admirably 
effective can be the tout ensemble: 
The foundation of the majority of

Ji Pure 
Hard Soap

Makes white goods whiter, 
Colored goods brighter.

See for Yourself.
Remember the name

Surprise

r

mm

respond. Such a gown would make 
a charming and effective dinner toi
lette.

“It seems,” 
"that your 

I than mother’s,

said the Mere Man, 
pie-trusts are better

ries her belongings in a rcceotaclc j all the evening frocks are- of sheath- 
which may be carried in her hand, like dimensions, even with tho more 
This receptacle is by popularly ac- voluminous folds of chiffon which 
corded' favor the convenient suit are now draped over them. The 
case whose capacity is really almost prettiest idea is to have the tight- 
limitless. Indeed, most women can fitting lining of some very soft Li

lt never looks 
smart but not 
noon dress at a 
ner, for it yas ;

well to wear a 
quite fresh after- 
country-house din- 

l bedraggled and

“Oh, hcr’s are just pack more into a suit case than *jiey 1 berty satin or occasionally of dead'
good; it’s the way I cool mine 1 are able to carry, thought frequentlyI K.llno " n.:.! 4l... lir___ .. 1 . ■I that helps, 

Case. The

because of over-much sweeping and 
dusting in our homes, because of 
magnifying the importance of having 
each thing always in its proper 
place, and above all. of keeping the 
house nice for strangers to see—do

said the Woman in «the 
secret when divulged 

proved very simple. She admitted 
she used a little baking-powder in 
the crust, as she did not like to 

This kept the 
she pleaded

j guilty to placing the freshly baked 
I pies upon a small élévation to cool, 
j The potato-ricer, for instance, was 
I Put under the pan; this let the bot- 
I f om °f tho pie cool quickly, instead

re in any way lessen the jov for anv 1 ?! ’"if''/k n?u9t hav0 done
1 ------ • ,, . ~ ” tho pie had been placed on

one never has to carry a suit case 
; very far. The moment one steps out 
j of a street car or off one’s train 
scores of small boys seem to spring 
up from the earth, all- ardently cag- 

I er to “carry yer bag’ lady ! Carry 
Iyer hag !” Twenty-five cents doled 
: out in “nickels” for short carries is

shades of tissue, which form admir
able foundations to a shaded chif
fon over-dress. Take, for example, 
dull silver tissue shot with purple, 
over which come layers of purple 
and royale blue chiffon, which blend 
so effectively with it. These could 
he veiled with tones of orange and 
pale pink, and. finally, held to the

Grosse Isle Memorial.

out-of-place look. It is far better 
to have a fresh white muslin frock 
of the cheapest description than the 
mort expensive silk which has been 
soiled by town use. It is curious 
to note how often we do see these 
lace and chiffon toilettes, past their 
days of pristine freshness, yet “used 
up” in pretty country houses. It is 
really an insult to hostesses and wo
men alike, for there is no excuse in 
these days of expert cleaners, and 
when chiffon and lace do not repre
sent a large outlay.

One has been able at the sales this 
year to pick up odd lengths of 
plain and spotted muslins for a mere 

i song, which are admirable for _nak- 
' ing up simple dinner gowns. ôt J should be remembered, too, that 
j good chiffon washes admirably, so 
I that there is absolutely no excuse 
for bedraggled finery or anything 
not fresh.

ol the dear ones in the home? Do 
we bake and dust and work to keep 
house for strangers and let our 
own go homeless? For where love 
is not uppermost there can be no 
borne, only a house.

•fr 4- 4*
ART OF CONVERSATION.

surface with no under circulation of

•b •b 4*
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Caroline Hazard, in her “Educa
tion of Women,” says: “How few of 
us study to put things persuasively 
to reach a proper climax, to retire 
gracefully from a subject.” It is 
a common saying that the art of I 
conversation has disappeared from | 
among us, and yet it is an art held I 
in honor by all men. Telegraphic j 
speech has taken the place of the 
more careful and elaborate forms of 
conference. But it is an art which 
should be presented to all young 
people and which they should study 
with seriousness and» attention.

Nothing really inspires, nothing 
really creates enthusiasm but the 
perception of an ultimate ideal, whe
ther it be in art or music or in any 
other of the realms of spiritual 
thought. This ideal of beauty has 
come to the aid of every form of 
expression, lifting and raising it in
to its own kingdom, 
who has even begun

rax added to dishwater bright
ens the china and glassware ttnd 
cleans the silver.

Fresh moat must never be salted 
when frying, as the salt extracts the 
juice and hardens the fibre.

A raw potato will remove stains 
from black cloth. It s-hould be cut 
in half and rubbed or. the marks.

When changing the oilcloth on 
your kitchen table, place several 
newspapers underneath it and it 
will wear three times as long.

The ravel lings cut from a new 
tablecloth before hemming it, are the 
best medium that can-be found for 
the darning of linen.

After greasing pans for small cakes 
dust the flour thickly, shaking out 
all that is loose. This treatment 
prevents sticking.

To darken tan shoes clean them 
with ammonia and milk. If the re
sults arc to be accomplished quick
ly. apply it three times a day, let- . 

„ iu tinS the shoes dry well between each 1 
The student aPP‘i°a,tion' 
on such „ I To st°P nos= birad,

Has planned, has done 
me.

He knoweth all, the thought is «1 
most bliss,

He can do all, Can there be 
than this?

Yes, something more, 
what "will be

HieJgiR, His purpose is, 
r'And Ho loves me.

—Notre Dame Quarterly.

what has been I

* * *

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY.

take a smill i
course of training, who can seo'boau- piece of cotton, saturate it with vi-

ty in everything in the created 
world and in the realm of thought, 
has rertainly begun to bo beautiful 
in himself. For beauty most truly 
passes into the person who studies 
the beautiful. No one ran give out 
what he does rot have to give. He 
must first absorb beauty at the 
great natural reservoirs and foun
tains of the beautiful before ho him
self can become truly beautiful in 
life and character and so able to 
transmit beauty all around him.

•b •b •b

negar and insert in the nostril that 
is bleeding. Let it stay for a few 
minutes, when bleeding will cease 
entirely.

To renew and soften old paint 
brushes, heat to the boiling point 
some good cider vinegar, immerse 
your brushes, allow them to simmer 
in it for a few minutes, then wash 
out. in Strong soap suds.

When cooking peas do not shell 
them. Wash the pods and put them 
on to boil. When they ard done the 
pods Will break and rise to the top

To forget—that is what we need. I of the kettle, leaving the peas at
Just to forget. AH the petty an
noyances, all the vexing irritations, 
all the mean words, all the unkind 
acts, the deep wrongs, the bitter 
disappointment»—just let them go, 
don’t hang on to than. Learn to 
forget. Make a study of it. Prac
tise it. Become an. expert at for
getting. Train the faculty of the 
mind until it is strong and virile.—

ECONOMIES WORTH CULTIVAT
ING.

Ends of candles that are too small 
to use can be shaved and used in 
thin, cloths os ironing wax; they can 
also be used to rub the edges or 
doors of drawers that stick.

A string box in a kitchen drawer 
is a time and money saver. Divide 
it into compartments for twine, 
cord and rope. Put into its proper 
place everv wrapping that comes 
to the house. Free it from knots 
and fold neatly before putting away.

Old muslin or dotted/ swlsa dress 
skirts will make dainty sash cur
tains for a kitchen window. What 
if they do not wear tong, little time 
is necessary to run. a hem or casing.

Old tablecloths can be turned into 
tray cloths and sideboard i covers 
from the better portions, while the 
smaller pieces can be used as bread- 
cloths or soft wash rage, and the 
tiny bits can be utilized as bandages 
or to dress wounds.

Instead of throwing out broken 
window penes, save the larger pieces 
for covering small seed boxes and 
the smaller pieces to use as scrapers 
iti doing over old furniture.

4» 4» 4»
Some Homely Dainties.—A damtv 

wav of serving up oold potatoes and 
a bit of left-over meat for luncheon

thq bottom. They have a better fla- 
: vor cooked this way.

A sprained ankle should be at once 
j put in hot water for ten minutes.
I Afterwards if the pain be severe ap
ply a bran bag dipped in hot vine 
gar.

To clean water bottles crumpled 
tissue paper will be found much su
perior to newspaper or brown pa
per. Small pieces of old linen are 
also good.

A nice way to pu-t salads in a 
lunch box is to use green sweet pep
pers. Remove the seeds after cut
ting off the small end of each pep
per and rtuff them with the salad.

4* 4* •b
SANDWICHES FOR AN AFTER

THEATRE SUPPER.

Advocates of the chafing-dish are 
always glad of suggestions for dain
ty bites, and three very delicious 
sandwich hints are offered here. Pea
nuts rolled into a fine powder and 
mixed with mayonnaise make a crisp 
filling for slices of white bread, cut 
very thin. Chopped nuts and olives 
mixed with cream cheese and a lit
tle melted butter, are especially 
toothsome spread between wafers of 
brown bread. The melted butter 
softens the cheese and blends it into 
a paste infe# which the nuts may 
be easily stirred. Finely chopped 
cucumber pickles, mixed with 
mayonnaise and spread on lettuce 
leaves, also make a dainty sand
wich filing.

4» + 4*
BEAUTY OR BRAINS.

is

The clever amateur should find 
this an easy season for renovations, 
for an admirable means of doing up 
an old frock is a tunic of coarse silk 
filet of some contrasting shade, or 
of any other transparent fabric. 
Draperies are gaining hourly in fa
vor, whether it is for tunic effects 
or for the hem of the skirt bereath.

The 1860 period is noticed in many 
of the new skirts—that is to say, 
a goodly amount of drapery near 
the hem, finished with a knotted 
scarf. This is an admirable way 
for hiding the joins of a skirt, too 
often a difficult problem in the 
minds of home dressmakers when 
doing up and renovating the ward
robe for the intermediate seasons.

Close by the path of every day 
The winding roadway lies;

We breathe the incense of the dawn I
Beneath the solemn skies.

And lo, cloud curtains lift and bring I 
Old scenes before our eyes! 1

A sound of bell on summer eve,
A breath of violet’s bloom.

When touch of little clinging hand- | 
Comes with the faint perfume— 

And then the road to yesterday 
Breaks shining through the gloom! I

i> glimpse of snowy peaks | 
shadowed vale; 
some mountain’s sloping I

We catch 
Above i 

Or down

There bloom the wild, flowers pale; 
Or on the far horizon falls 

A light on sinking sail.

Along the Road to Yesterday 
Lie palaces of light 

And windy caves in barren lands 
Whereof no man has sight,

And strange moons round a strang- I 
er earth

Draw wild tides in the night!

The road leads over sunken seas 
And stretch of desert sands;

THE MONUMENT.
Photo Taken After the Unveiling Ceremony on the 15th inst.

POET'S CORNER
NOON IN A GARDEN.

The roses hang in clusters on the

Warm, sun-distilled, their heavy 
scent enthralls

The dizzy Noon: She pauses, high in 
air

And droops her golden pinions, 
swooning there.

The stars of long past ages shine 
O’er wondrous twilight lands;

And there are long-forgotten friends | 
Who once have clasped our hands! 
—M. E. Buhler in New York Sun.

4e 4e 4e
IS IT WORTH WHILE?

If you have a judicious blending of 
both, bo much the better, but heart 
without head is of no use in these 
strenuous times.

exceedingly well spent when one con 
aiders the saving in strength and 
the comfort of having one’s precious 
wardro-be safe in one’s immediate 
possession and not in the tender 
mercies of the express company who 
may—or may not deliver it in Lime.

If one can arrange long enough 
ahead it is a good plan to express a 
suit case full of pretty frocks to 
one’s destination, carrying only the 
immediate necessities of the toilet in 
a smart travelling bag of calf or 
black walrus leather. Of course, my 
lady of leisure is never, seen strug
gling along with a heavy suit case 
and as the expressage of a suit case 
full of pretty clothes costs usually 
not more than half a dollar for the 
short distance which one travels for 
a week-end visit, it is very satisfac
tory *to manage this way and arrive 
in the cool of the dlay with only 
one’s parasol and a trim travelling 
bag in one’s leisurely grasp. In this 
way, also, quite a sizable wardrobe 
may be at one’s command over the 
week-end, when—as every week-end 
sojourner knows—the weather is so 
provcfcjngly apt to turn out just the 
reverse of what one planned for.

4* 4* 4*
Pastor—“I was so sorry for your 

wife during the sermon this morning 
doctor. She had such a dreadful fit 
oi coughing that the eyes of the 
whole congregation were fixed upon

Doctor—“Dor/t be unduly alarmed. 
She was wearing her new hat for 
the first time.”

figure by one of the new sashes 
drawn down to a point in front. 
The bodices of gowns arranged in 
this way have tight-fitting transpa
rent sleeves of chiffon and rather 
scanty folds, of the same material' to 
soften the slight décolletage at the 
neck- Any further decoration of the 
bodice is carried out by handsome 
garnitures of gold and shaded co
lored embroideries.

Then, most effective and still in 
accordance with the present fashion, 
are the Grecian tea-gowns or Greek 
draped frocks. Hero again, of 
course, one can hardly do better 
than employ such fabrics as white 
crêpe de Chine, charmeuse, or soft 
satin, ornamented with the key-rx)te 
Grecian pattern in silver or gold. 
The* décolletage is slightly square, 
and in this case should be kept aus
terely defined, the drapery coming 
from over the shoulders across the 
front in a semi-loose style. For 
very inexpensive tea-gowns, these 
Grecian modes ai» extremely effec
tive and becoming in such fabrics as 
cashmere, or fine ctothsi worked 
with embroidery of simple design.

Abandoned unto this brief ecstasy, 
Lulled unto the song of humming 

bird and bee,
She cares not that the vagrant 

clouds pursue,
Nor heeds at all her shadowy re-

allThis hour is hers; the garden’s 
aglow;

The roses whisper, bending to

Bright swarms of butterflies, a 
painted maze,

Hover about her in the golden haze.

Enamored of rich color and

She merrily alights amid the bloom; 
Upon a bank her sheaf of sunbeams

And cools in fragrant chalices her

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the child
ren from these distressing afflictions.

When wo are making simple home 
dinner-gowns out of sale remnants, 
we often find, owing to the short
ness of our oddments, that two or 
three fabrics are necessary, and 
these are quite in accordance with 
the present fashion when one has an 
underdress of satin with an over- 
drapery of chiffon or lace, and when 
tunic effécts are so generally em
ployed. The under-dress can be cut 
out of a very small .amount of sa
tin while the turtle of chiffon or lace 
should be outlined with some kind 
of trimming. The hanging picture 
sleeves should be arranged to cor-

Tfae bright bacchante of the hours, 
she flies

From flower to flower and drains 
the sweet supplies;

Grown mad with nectar, her hot 
lips drink up

New rapture from each brimming 
fairy cup.

Is it worth trliile that we jostle 
brother

Bearing his load on the rough road j 
of life?

Is it worth while that we jeer at | 
each other

In . blackness of heart?—that we j 
war to the knife?

God pity us all in our pitiful strife j

tri-

God pity us all as we jostle

God pardon us all for the 
umphs we feel

When a fellow goes down; poor, 
heart-broken brother,

Pierced to the heart; words are 
keener than steel.

And mightier, far, for woe and for j

little I

down into I

Were it not well in this brief 
journey

On over the isthmus, 
the tide,

We give him a fish instead of a ser-1 
pent,

Eer folding the hands to be 
abide

For ever and aye, in dust at 
side?

pale arms of afternoon 

-but intoxi-

The long 
await

To bear her westward, 
cate

She lingers; then at last with burn
ing breath

Reels down. all passion-spent unto 
her death.

—TSie^Forum.
4- 4- 4-

FIAT.

God’s blessed Will, wbat’er it be, 
Must be the very best for me,
On Ttmbor, or on Calvary.

O sacred Star!

Look at the roses saluting each|

Look at the herds all at peace on | 
the plain—

Man, and man only, makes war
his brother, ..

And dotes in his heart on his pert I 
and pain— I

Shamed by the brutes that go g 
down on the plain.

—Joaquin Miller.
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News by the Irish Mail.
(Special and Exclusive to the True Witness from Our Correspondent )

We have already referred to the 
controversy whicl/has arisen with 
regard to the vacation of the Chair 
of Irish in Maynooth College, Ire
land by the Very Rev. Dr. O’Hickey.
The discussion should now be closed

no medical inspection ... it was 
not uncommon to see children in the 
schools suffering frçm measles, scar
let fever and whoo;ing cough.”

The only schools in Ireland which 
do not incur these severe strictures
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ROAD TO YEaSTFaRDAY.
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a glimpse of snowy peaks | 
t shadowed vale;

some mountain’s sloping I

loom the wild, flowers pale; 
t far horizon falls 
on sinking sail.

he Road to Yesterday 
ces of light 
y caves in barren lands 
no man has sight,

1 go moons round a strong- I 
,rth
ild tides in the night!

leads over sunken seas 
itch of desert sands; 
of long past ages shine 
tidrous twilight lands;
are long-forgotten friends | 

e have clasped our hands! 
Buhlcr in New York Sun.

4* •fr «h

T WORTH WHILE?

h Trliile that we jostle a j

lis load on the rough road 
;?
h while thait we jeer at j

kness of heart?—that we J 
;o the knife?
■ us all in our pitiful strife J

us a III as we jostle each

ion us all for the tri- 
i we feel
el low goes down; poor, 
-broken brother, 
o the heart; words are |
• than steel, ,
itier, far, for woe and for I

‘iiSiirt 8 Dessitile
advocates

Savings Bank Buildinf. iSe SL Jamm 
Bvll Telephone Main 1679.

Bel; Tel. Main 355L Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
4 ,93 CENTRE STREET

poetical Plumbefs, Gas and Steamfitters,
Estimates Glvcu. 

jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
plasterer

mttcsmr to Johe Riley. Betabllshcd ie iMo. 
■wTaad Or».ment.I PUi.lcring. Aepnlre ei 
StMsrremrtl} nttendml la.

|5 Pin» Street, Point St. Charles.

SevrSSSi jshope of Ireland held in St. V„t- i nothing ,o do 0oTC™“°"t
nek s College and signed by Cartli- i
nal Logue and the Bishops of Water- ,,r,„)T1,onford and Lismore, and Cloyne. DECREASE IN DRUNKENNESS.

CATHOLIC POLAND 
CLINGS TO FAITH.

IMPRESSIONS OF PRETTY V1LNA

Gnp of Languege is an Aid to Reli

gion.

From statistics just published it 
appears that the number of cases of 

,. I drunkenness in Ireland tn 1908 is 
there less than the number ■ in 1907 by

country, based upon misrepresent!- I mmts -the fiffUrcS ,or dru"k-
tion of the nature' of certain steps

REMOVE FALSE IMPRESSIONS

"The Bishops, tinting that 
is a serious misconception n

(From our correspondent.- ) 
Vihin, Poland, July 13 —The rir.c- 

“lg ”f ,hc Angeles bell, not of one 
but many told me 1 was in Catho- 
lic I aland Despite persecutions on- 
Y equalled in Ireland under 
well, its people have 
faith and to-day 
Peter and Paul,

d its Cure —When I
ms refuse to Ptf* I 
as properly I 
clogged. This ■ 
MS and If neglect" I
jngerouH comply I 

Vegetable P>H»| 
y cure. At tj*|
this ailment the I 

cure & pexsktet <* 1 
himself under • I 
it. The good e»'I
rill be almost im-1

D, H. WELSH ft GO
Ceterer* and Cenlectinners

,0-12 BERMINE STREET, 10HTIML

Msiufsclurere of the Famous D. H. V 
•raidi Caramelf and Kvertoa Toffee.

Baaqucts, Wedding Suppers, etc. Pcrseai 
attentiOB- FhONE nAIN 63#I

80CIFTY DIRECTORY.

0T. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1S66; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick’s 
Soil, 83 St. Alexander street, first 
Mooday ei the month. Committee 
mete last Wednesday. Officer»: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shsne, P.P.; Preaident, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; let Vice-Preei- 
dent, Mr. J. C. Wale*; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Du rack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
miogham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey; Asst.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

i Sffiopsis of Canadian Nodh-Wssl
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 

AN Y even numbered motion o< Deast- 
den Load in Manitoba, Soakatefc*

1 and Alberta, exempting 8 and M,
I wt rseerved, may be homwtmtded by 

any person who is the soie head of » 
lunily, or any male over 18 yearn of 
afa, to the extent of one-quarter em- 
Uon of 160 acres, more or loan.

1 Entry muet be made personally ait 
tha loeel lend offiee for the dietitot 
» whioh the land is Situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
on certain conditions by tfc* 

htè»r, mother, son, daughter, bro- 
^r or “et*r of an intending home

which they have recently fjund it 
necessary to take for the mainten
ance of discipli-ne in the National 
Ecclesiastical College of Maynooth, I 
where their young ecclesiastical stu- ! 
dents are trained for the priesthood, 
wish to remove J’ • - •

“The steps in question were taken 
solely in discharge of the episcopal 
duty of maint; Ining ecclesiastical 
discipline in the College, and had no 
connection whatsoever with the 
views of anyone as to whether the 
Irish language should or should not 
be an obligatory subject at certain 
examinations, or in certain courses, 
of the National University of Jte-

”Considering the course which, es- 
pocially of late, is being pursued in 
this and similar matters by certain 
newspapers—including one which is 
generally reputed to be the off?vial 
organ of the Gaelic League—the Bi
shops feel it to be a sacred duty 
to warn the people committed to 
their charge against, allowing them
selves to be misled by writibgs the 
clear tendency of which is antagon
istic to the exercise of episcopal au
thority, and which, in some In
stances, are calculated to bring into 
contempt aM ecclesiastical authority 
not even excepting that of the Holy 
See itself.”

n 1908 are compared with 
the average number of such cases in 
the ten years, 1898-1907, it appears 
that a decrease, amounting to 12,- 
841, has occurred.

The fifth All Ireland Industrial 
Conference opened In the City Hall. 

** t Belfast on August 4th. Sir‘Robert
that false impres- j Anderson, the Lord Mayor, said that 

Irishmen saw too little of each oth
er. If north and south, east and 
west knew each other more intim
ately it would be better for them 
all. Mr T. P. Gill, in an address 
on the present industrial condition 
of Ireland, said they must have an 
industrial policy whose lines should 
be settles in advance. They ought 
first to discover the main lines of 
development which the circumstanc
es of the country pointed out as the 
safest, soundest, and most natural 
to follow.

Ireland was first and foremost an 
agicultural country, and she must 
pursue her development Srst by r du 
vancing her agriculture, and second 
by being a manufacturer chiefly of 
products connected in some way 
with agriculture. They must take | 
into account the home market, 
whose value, so far as it was now

clung to tiie 
the feast of ,'Stt.

. , . ii national fete as
will, is being celebrated with the 
religious fervor of the days of Scis- 
lsinunds. For more than three hun
dred years the Lithuanian 
have held an annual 
feast when every man, 
child comes to town a

the Government, hut under the tnblcs 
are hidden class tK>oks which the 
children are taught when the const, 
is clear. You meet little Imys and 
girls going to the training schools' 
and if you open their jackets you 
will find concealed the precious 
school-book. The poor, the aged 
and the orphan are likewise sujv-
ported by private charity. and
though Vilna lias its beggars, more j 
are to be met in a single street of 
a big Russian city. Persecution has I 
brought rich and poor together as I 
brothers in affliction.

I he Russian Church swept the Ca- 
I ,,TO,!c priest out. of many of the fm- I 
I est churches, but while 
I are left to the faithful 
I the orthodox are empty 
are no Russian peasants to fill the 

I ,7n,l,<‘s <,r Kihlcil ‘hunes, and (he 
educated Russian goes It. chinch hut 

s- " lien he must. 
the wrongs done 
■square th

A WEAK STOMACH 
BRINGS MISERY.

Dr Wllllem s Plnh phis Resiere 
DespoBdem snrierers to 

* Realm.
reusing as a weak

those which 
ire crowded 

Here there

I . honxRtHder is required to per-
ferrn the eenditione eoaoected ttaere- 
pl*Mr UDder 001 ot ^ loilowtaf

II) At leqt six ouonttie rrwdrorn 
«pou tad euiuvatioa of the laud èx 
4hch year for three years.

U the father (or mether, li 
«lather u deeeawed ) o< tbe toxae-
*221 “poa » tihe j

I lSnfl entered for, the |
—'reTT* “ “ “7

“Z*"*» P«r** lewdI •«*«' or wether.■ ■if U,tk* tw« w* m!7LrW'4"" »W tarndee tw— 
pwwr ty kiw I, th. rtwwt, o4 Me 

"fdrowwK* «* to 
jte^ wttofled kg ,«w-

81, ““ 1*"'*
i dftuid c'r" *■ «........»gM» ,«*-* the n-------1—‘ion i?
Iot Ottawa mi ht 

U WlY 1er petwW
a___ me. w. o#RT.
,77 *"te»er ml the Iwtertw.

I IL. I81*-*1*»*»* guhllûatiea a# 
” “«rttwweet Mil wt b. a

:ipation
by the eating 

Nwfrfi- f<îod' "™gul«r habite, 
1%^ fL “S8"18’ VWe and as-' 
I |ii»a wS,L aand, 8trong drastic pur- 
l*«uciitod?l,destroy “* ton® of the 
I Wei- thZ,™ eontractile of the lower 
I Wire' tod H- when the Uver ie in- 
I "fciu !,» ?!"* to secrete bile in Ik follow constiP»tion is sure
1 om of the r. “"-tiPetion come 

» can havethe m0et &nn°ying troubles

1W.&* WXWIVa FILLS
troubles arising from the liver. 

^Bn-Hoyne Kingeclear, N.B., 
re,.1 Mve used MUBum’s Laxa- 
tkmto°LCOnatip*iiio° end have 

. «Oplainc^ Mcellent «n>edy for

Mjngo, Onslow, N.B., 
W, La,r r“d “h"*1 me to use 
I*1'» RlU for oonstipa-
Sythc^d n^viais rd

Ve

PRIESTS AND ELECTIONS.

In connection with the election in 
the West Clare division a meetings of 
local clergy was bedd at Kilrush to 
consider a letter from Canon jrc- 
Inerney, P.P., Vicar-General of Kil
rush, in which the Rev. Father 
pointed out that it was neither de
sirable nor edifying to have priests 
proposing candidates at conventions 
held in connection with Parliament
ary elections, and that in view of 
the forthcoming contest in West 
Clare it was important, if possible, 
to secure an absolute agreement or, 
the matter. Twenty-two priests at
tended the meeting, and it appears 
from the result communicated to us 
off; tally that a resolution proposed 
by Father McGunan of Kilshannyy 
and seconded by Father Browne of 
Doonberg, was passed declaring that 
priests should be left perfectly free 
to act asi they thought best in the 
interests of the constituency before 
and during the election. The fol
lowing candidates are now before 
the constituency: Mr. Barrv O’Brien. 
London; Mr. John Valentine. Bris
tol; Mr. Arthur Lynch, Ivondon: Mr. 
McDermott, Kilkenny; Mr. James 
Comyn, Dublin; and Mr. Michael 
Mcsrar, Cooraclare.

THE LATE MR. HALPIN.

Tho late member for West Clare, 
Mr. Hal pin, was an expert amateur 
photographer, and had a fine col
lection of pictures. Mr. Hal pin ac
tually succeeded in “snap-shotting” 
Mr. Speaker in his chaii^-a feat 
without a parallel. He was al
ways under the impression \hat his 
act—which, of course, constituted a 
breach of the rules of the House— 
was noticed by one of the attend
ants; but, be that as it may, he was 
not called to account. Another ex
pert photographer in the Irish party 
is Mr. Flavin, the member tor North 
Kerry. In Mr. Flavin’s collection is 
included an excellent photograph of 
a group of Nationalist members ta
ken on the Terrace of the House jn 
the early morning after an exciting 
all-night sitting. Mr. P. O’Brien, 
the popular Irish whip, once gave 
a lantern exhibition on the sail of 
a boat on the Thames off the Ter
race from photographs taken by him
self of coercion scenes during the 
"Plan of Campaign” in Ireland.

supplied from abroad, was about aissance 
3-T> millions annually. Mr. J. Corr 
( Belfast ) said that after all the 
matter rested with the Irish people, 
who ought to back their own manu
facturers. Prejudices and passions 
bad swept the country from end to 
end. but the Unionist members of 
Parliament and the Nationalist 
members were united on the necessi
ty oî the fostering of the industries 
of Ireland.

him 
peasants 

fair on this 
women and

... ...........Jnd every one
m the city stops work and joins 
them. Yesterday, as 1 sailed up nhe 

j nV(‘r to Vc*rki, a charming estate of 
oak and pine, and handsome chateau 
built by a Polish prince, the roads 
on either side were lined with ueas- 
ants’ carts bound for The fair. Eve- 

| ry cart a high rack lined with 
I new-mown hoy in which were settled 
the driver’s family, rosy-cheeked and 
happy.

It is called the linen fair, as it is 
chiefly linen in nil colors which is 
sold. The grounds lie in front of 
the church, outlets from the over
flow sloping up towards a range of 
gills covered with cool, dark pine 
Fully two thousand peasants must 
have gathered and the shafts of the 
carts raised high in the sunshine, 
looked like masts of so many ships. 
The fair opened with high mass and 
the exposition of the blessed sacra- 

j ment. celebrated in the Church of 
J SS. Peter and Pai 

tjie finest speci:

ssini
on state occasii 
I-est they forge 1 
them, in a public s

in famous Mourn vi 
governor, who. aft, 
risirg of lHii.'l, |m 
and children hv the

Kunimcnt to the 
*v- tlx- Russian 
r the Polish up- 
ig men. women 
hundreds.

DISLIKE OF RUSSIANS.

I Paul, which is one of 
cimens of Italian Ren

in Poland.

TURKISH TROPHIES.

Near the door arc two huge drums 
taken from the Turks by John So- 
bieski. The healthy, friendly peas
ants. neatly and cleanly dressed, 
presented a different appearance 
from the unkept, unshorn aspect of 
the recently liberated serfs of Rus
sia. And it was a temperate crowd,

Grosse Isle Memorial.

%

Opposite to the Cathedral of St. 
Stanislaus is a splendid statue of 
Catherine the Great, who brought 
about the dismemberment of Poland 
No Pole ever entercs the pretty gar
den where the monument stands and 
which soldiers guard night and day 
from the wrath of outraged citizens. 
In the public gardens is a bust -,of 
Russia's poet, Pouchkine, but there 
is no room for Poland's Mickiewicz, 
Stowacki or Krusinski, though each 
of the three were students in Vilnu’s 
celebrated university, also closed by 
tbe Russians. Though l,tu.stmui re
sidents attend the Ikilish Lh<*atres, 
the complimuLt is not returned, nor 
will a Pole patronize a Russian shop 
keeper. Nome time ago a Polish 
officer married tt Russian, and 
though she became a Catholic-, her 
nationality barred her from the so
cial circles to whioh her high rank 
entitled her.

ELIZABETH ANGELA HENKA.

The change of dietary that comes 
with spring and summer has the ef
fect in weak stomachs of setting up 
'inflaination, insulting in dysvntary 
amd cholera morbus. The abnormal 
condition will continue if not at
tended to and will cause an •■xhaus- 
tive drrln on tin.* system. The Lest 
available medicine is Dr. ,1. I). Kel- 
logg's Dysentiu-y Cordial. It. clears 
the stomach attid bowels of irritants, 
counteracts the infhxmution and re
stores the organs to healthy ne-

They are Right.

much 
and would 

without tast- 
eliof worth

j N(*lhing is so distn-s

! “. 1,1,10 111 ;«-'v.v l»,t a Umo o,

< l»n,sl, ,he diS|resei„K headllch^: 
bilious,less and dizziness. jt|,.a 
,s- «toeve». of llilldtmr» n n" is' 
ont„o tin. many who have boon'cur
ia through tbe use of those pills 
she says: suffered very
from stomach trouble
often leave the table 
mg food. l got no 
speaking „f m, , |,r.g,m the use
Dr. Will,tuns- l-i„k T-ills. They g*a- 
d,.„"y roslored my Invilth nnd 
strength and now I am as well as 
ever I was. 1 would earnestly re- 
I°didn”n< Vh< ni 1 to 11,1 wIk>s suffer as

It is the blood had blood—that is 
the cause of nine-tent lis iof the 111- 
ments from which both men and
women suffer. The blood is tho life- 
piving fluid of the body. When tho 
blood is bad it is bound *.o poison 
some part of the human system nr.d 

thus it is that rheumatism, kidney 
trouble, indigestion, headaches and 
backaches and a host of other trou- 

ake their apfiennanco. TV.
Williams’ Pink Pills cure all these
troubles—and. they cure them Uuo-
roughly—simply becausi* they fiil 
the veins with rich reil blood. The 
gemfne Pills bearing the full name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla for Tale 
People” are sold by all dealers in 
medicine or by matl at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2 50 from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

the

request
i.iisii fewer
liais i n high

eir roa
They st a ted
overt that
cm.(least <mlv |

A SERIOUS QUESTION.

The scandal of tbe Irish element
ary schools is seen to be indeed a 
serious question when the British 
Medical Congress, meeting at Bel
fast, felt compelled to discuss it. 
Although most of the members of 
the congress were British they 
were above all, scientists and doc- 
tars discussing science and hygiene 
and tbe reports and conclusions re
garding the schools of Ireland are 
most distressing*. One tiling that Is 
well-known to us they denounced in 
no measured' terms and that was 
lack of physical training in the Irish 
schools, a thing which is elsewhere 
regarded as of supreme importance. 
Furthermore, the hygiene of^the 
country schools is worse than infe
rior. Ventilation is almost unknown 
and the eo-oalled "sanitary” ar
rangements are too often an outrage 
on decency. In cold weather fre
quently the only fuel available Is 
that supplied by the teacher or the 
children. The following extract 
draws an appalling picture of one
^‘Wet and chilled, half starved and 
half asphyxiated, some 8000 Irish 
children spend some six hours a clay 
under the impression that they are 
being educated . • . . the preva
lence of disease and degeneracy is 

and to Ireland there ts

MATTHEW CUMMINGS 
National President of the A.O.H ,

Erected the Celtic
and Chairman of the Gomm.ttoqi that 
Cross at Grosse Isle.

At their Mobile convention 
Knights of Columbus adopter! a 
solution which 
the secular "pi e 
details of frightful scandals 
liife and low.

The knights- frankiy guv 
son for such request, 
that observation had pr 
such details scattered lui 
moved neurotic- minds to deeds simi- 

I lar. The heralding of one great 
scandal means sowing the seed of 

! many scandals.
Quite a number i.f daily papers | 

throughout the land are criticizing 
the knights Item use of I his resolu
tion. Almost invariably I lu-y take 
the position that the j<nights: ought 
not to seek to instruct the daiIv

in this case, however, we believe 
the Knights of Columbus deserve 
sincere mm mandat ion. Their con
tention is right. One scandal cer- | 
tainly does breed others There »s a j 
scandal germ as well as a typhoid * 
germ. or a measles: or a smallpox. |

[Rwciowfaminml
HAVING RESIGNS m1* 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 

•APPLY • TO■ SHOULI -

LA ÎPRaSSC PUB CO
. PHOT3 'n#. tt..

L r EXPERT lLLUCTftJTOfcft 
LJxgrzxVeri te the TRuc wirnaa"3

Chive’s Preparations
Are 1 he Best.

Specialties in Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

For colds use ^ 
Chive’s cough

In use for Twenty Years with 
the Best Results.

ADDRESS :

Cor. si. TiiHoMee and crulg sis.
Montreal, P.Q.

Knigjits are Doing Thing!.
There i s a sui ci de germ, t < o; n ml a
murder germ. ’Vh( has
st udjed psyche logy known this is

A n<l as to criticizing the iailv
press, has not every A merit eiti-
zen tha t right if he sees ; rope r to
use it? Ts it tnywhero wr 1 ten that
the sec il.v press is
t-hing? Most of us are qu te wil-
linfi to its many g< >0(1
noble qualities hut doing this does
not oblige us to shut ouwn •yes to

flaws. It does pr< sent
too many details with regard to
great scandals and everybody kftows

TBCHN6CAL INSTRUCTION.

Following a discussion on the 
state of the woolen industry, a re
solution was adopted urging that 
the local Development Association 
should press for the starting of tech
nical instruction in the various 
branches of that industry. A mo
tion was also agreed to urging the 
people to support tbe Irish leather 
-industry. A Derry delegate said tha 
if Irish boots were to compete with 
English they must be of the same 
quality and the same price ; while 
a Dub In delegate asserted that the 
Irish boot manufacturers did not ca
ter for the working classes.

After several interesting sew ions 
the Conference closed! on August 6th. 
Resolutions were adopted emphasis
ing the importance of advertising 
Irish goods at home and elsewhere, 
urging the importance of encourag
ing the Cultivation of tobacco in 
Ireland as a means j x>£_ giving em
ployment in rural districts, and pro
testing agrinet the extra duty of 16 
cents imposed by the Finance Bill. 
Colonel Everard was thanked for 
his effort to cultivate tobacco and 
the Conference decided next year to 
meet at Cork.

Countless have been the cures 
worked by Holloway’s Corn Cure. 
It has a power ,<of tyi own not found

Hrin other

nothing but colored 1<, and n
ubiquitous samovar. i Rke to 
come here because they are my own 
people,” remarked my companion, 
a young girl, the daughter of Dr. 
Dembowska, one of the most emin
ent physicians in Poland, as well as 
a member of one of the wealthiest 
and oldest families of Vilna.

Until five years ago Catholicity 
was practiced with difficulty, while 
to be heard speaking in the nation
al tongue meant risking arrest. Now 
<ihe Polish language is taught in tbn 
Russian schools, but only as the 
sixth and last lesson when the child 
is weary and may, if he chooses, de
cline it. Even from a purely educa
tional standpoint these so-called na
tional schools are too few in num
ber, too incompetent to meet the re
quirements of education. In addi
tion, they are conducted in the Rus
sian language, which no Polish child 
understands and are steeped in a 
spirit anti-Polish, deriding every
thing which the country holds dear 
while exalting everything Russian.

TAUGHT IN SECRET.

But for the patriotism and nobili
ty of, character of the wealthy Po
lish class, Vilna would be even- in a 
more deplorable condition than it 
is. Scarcely a man or woman of 
means but teaches secretly a number 
of children,» Manual -training schools 
are conducted with the sanction of

I'li,* Knights of Columbus have on— 
teivd on a new chapter in their his
tory. At their Convention in Mo
bile, Alta., *4heir officers reported 
most encouraging progress. The re
tiring Supreme Knight, Edward L. 
Hearn, turned over to his successor 
n splendid record for good deeds 
done. The new Supreme Knight, 
James A. Flaherty of Philadelphia 
is a practical Catholic», and has 
been actively identified with Catho
lic work in the groat Diocese of Phi
ladelphia all hi9 life Under his lead
ership a glorious future is in store 
for tho Knights. The raising of 
half a million dollars for the Catho
lic University in Washington is but 
a small j>art of that future. Grand
er and greater is tbe sentiment be
ing moulded day after day by the 
individual Councils in nearly every 

4>Uti Mnfii/xs City of these United States, Canada 
111 Vy l“Ci Vwb Mexico, the Phillipinc Islands and 

South America. Onward in the 
cause of Catholicity is the slogan of 
every valiant Catholic Knight.—Ca
tholic Columbian.

it does .—Cat boli c Sur

To Strengthen

like electricity, is hardNerve force, 
to explain.

One thing is certain. Nerve force 
can only be created from rich, red

Make the blood right and you cure 
diseases of the nerves such jts head
ache, indigestion, sleeplessness, ir
ritability, weakness of the bodily 
organs, prostration and partial pa-

This is the only way actual cure 
can possibly be brought about and 
because Dr. \. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is a great blood builder it ac
complishes wonderful results in the 
cure of diseases of the nerves.

Mrs. Robert Darrah, Chlpman, 
Queen’s Co.. N.B., writes: "My 
daughter suffered from nervousness 
and general debility, brought on by 
grippe. When the doctors failed to 
help her Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
built her up wonderfully and cured 
her.”

Portrait and signature of T>r. A. 
W. Chase. M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box. 50 cte., 
at all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates 
Co., Toronto. ’

Dr. A W, Chase’s 
Nerve F<

Judge Victor J. Dowling.
Viotor J. Dowling, it is said, lean 

have the nomination for Mayor of 
Greater New York, if he will ac
cept. He was born in that city Ju
ly 20, 1866. With but one excep
tion he is the youngest, justice who 
ever salt upon the bench of the State 
Supreme Court, having been elected 
to that high position in 1906. He 
presided at the final trial of Thaw.

While State Senator, Judge Dowl
ing introduced the employers' liabi
lity bill and al$o a constitutional 
amendment authorizing the Legisla
ture to regulate the hours of labbr 
and the compensation for persons 
employed in municipal works—the 
■preferred labor measure of 1902. Be
sides being a member of the bar as
sociations of the state and city, 
Justice Dowling is a member of-the 
Bibliophile Society of Boston, tbe 
American Catholic Historical So
ciety. a member of the Manhattan, 
Catholic and Dramatic Clubs of New 
York, the Oakland' GdTf Club, the 
Catholic Benevolent Lefetbn and the 
Knights of Oolumbue.
’ ^ ■'
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ITtiMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. •

shop Liranebom lias succeeded Bi
shop Hurth, now retired on account 
of failing health. Under such a man 
the work cannot but grow, while 
God must bless him and his bro
thers in religion with exceeding love 
and affection.

A NEED.

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

all your works, all your efforts will 
be desiroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

It is not our province to enter into 
criticism of persons. Happily, and 
we are glad to say it, the aldermen 
we know hero in Montreal are hon
est and upright, sober and respeli
able citizens. But, be this as it 
may, if there is anything wrong or 
crooked in the affairs of our civic

words of Bishop Ohalkmer: “Is 
not more agreeable to religion 
practise mildness and charity 
wards our fellows, and if we u 
pose them to be in error, to x 
them over by good treatment e
example/?’’ 
monger !

God pity the gossip-

1 THURSDAY.

A PRAYER FOR ALL.

Our very “High Church” contem
porary, the Lamp, of Garrison, N.Y. 
so ably edited by “Father Paul", 
is stilb bent upon keeping up its 
friendship for what it calls and 
deems the “Sister-Church of Rome’’. 
We are continually coming across

administration, such wrong or I xvonderful things 111 its colomns re-

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tfris country.

1 heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

'* PAUL.
Archbshop of Montreal

crookedness must cease to t xist. We 
can no longer stand to see Montreal 
pointed out as a happy linnting- 
ground for money-making criminals 
in office. Nor are wfi ready to be
lieve all that is said. There is a 
tremendous amount of fault-finding 
that cannot be either explained 
even dreamt of in case. After nil, 
the men who arc conducting civic of- 
fairs among us art? not the kind of 
people certain scribes would seek to 
make them. Nevertheless, the feet 
is there: we want clean city gov
ernment. Montreal has its mis
takes to regret. That,we know; and 
evcn if we do, what big city on the 
continent can swear to the claim 
that there is no flaxv in its con
trol? Just now the citizens of se
veral overgrown villages are glad) 
to be able to single our city out for 
reproach?' It little behooves the

I the dailies of one of the overgrown 
I villages to attack Montreal so viru
lently, when its people must tell 
themselves, in the dark hours of 
night, that they are living in the 
meanest and slimiest centre on 
American continent. Of course, 
do not mean Toronto.

WHAT THE OBLATES HAVE 
DONE.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1909.

THE SCHOOL YEAR.

The school year will soon begin. 
Boys and girls and students of all 
ages and degrees already see the 
hour near at hand when studies 
must be begun again and thorough
ly pursued. Parents are deeply in
terested, or, at least, should be, in
the welfare of their children; ar.d, 
for the children themselves, the 
question is one of paramount im
portance, an issue of very life and
death.

The school must be chosen, and, 
for Catholic children, that school 
should and must be Catholic. Here 
in Montreal, especially, there is no 
winning excuse—if such en excuse
could ever be—for sending the chil«- 
dren to non-Catholic institutions. 
We have competent teachers, priests, 
brothers, nuns, earnest Catholic lay
men and women; we have a princely 
share of opportunities. All must 
work together that %he success be 
full in its measure—parents, teach
ers and pupils. Our teachers are 
zealous and painstaking; b&t, unfor
tunately, it becomes impossible to 
please some fathers and mothers at 
times, who are too ready, as it 
would seem, to take sides in favor 
of the children who later develop 
into upstarts and disgracee. The 
teacher cannot create intellect. This 
parents should understand. All, 
working together, should make of 
1909-10 a banner year.

In another editorial we deal with 
the work of the Oblates in but a 
short sentence, it is then incutnbent 
upon us to explain.

The Oblates are of a congregation 
young in years, yet they ore now 
in nearly every portion of the globe, 
blessed by God with the promise 
made to Abraham, in a sense, how
ever, altogether spiritual. They have 
given bishops, priests, and earnest 
lay brothers galore to the work of 
the Lord's vineyard; but, in no I 
other portion of the selfsame, have 

I they done more effective xvork than in 
j the Canadian Northwest. And, in 
1 fact, who civilized that portion of ' 
our national heritage? Was it rot I 

I the Oblates? Who prepared a home :
I for the white man in, Manitoba, gas- !
I katchowu.11, Alberta, and even Bri- j 
j tish Columbia. if not the Oblates?

Who made it possible for a Green- 1 
I way to rule and live xvhere he lived • 

and ruled! Was it r_ot the Oblates? ■ 
Who kept down rebellions? The ( b- 
lates. Who Jaid the foundations of 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, etc., etc. 
etc.? TM? Oblates. What layman 
or ProteUfllnt. minister can compare 
with TachG, Pascal, La combe, Pan- 
dunand, McCarthy, etc.? Oh! no; it 
is all a gamo! The masters of to
day know what they owe to Ca
tholic priests, and that is j>ist why 
they arc willing to bury the glori
ous past all the .sooner. When lew 
bigots will have ceased to be spok
en. of, then Canada will vindicate 
its heroes.

garding its admission of doctrines 
and practices altogether Ca
tholic; in fact, “Father 
ipeul” seems to be willing to accept 
the full teaching of the Church, if 
we except the obligation of “coming 
over.” One of the latest pieces that 
bring surprise a littty- stronger is 
the following, in which- the episco
palian readers of the Lamp are in
vited, as our readers will see, to 
take kindly to the Church’s doctrine 
on Indulgences. Here it is •

“The Holy Father grants three 
hundred days’ indulgence for each 
recitation of the prayer : Grant, O 
my God, that there may be unity of 
minds in truth and unity of hearts 
in charity. ( Deus meus fac sit Uni
tes mentium in veritate et unites 
cordium in oaritate. ) RS. Cong. In
dulge 30 May, 1908. )

“Certainly we can all use this pray
er with a good conscience, whether 
the indulgence be granted us or not. 
It is as comprehensive and yet, like 
our Lord's Prayer for unity, so ve
ry short. Let us all add it to our 
daily intercessions.”

Of course, “Father Paul” causes 
us no surprise. We were ready for 
the news. The Anglicans, whether 
the Agnostics among them are will
ing or not to admit the fact, are 
slowly, but surely, coming over to 
the Truth as it is in Jesus Christ. 
Our missions to non-Catholics. our 
books, our weeklies, magazines, re
views, and quarterlies are, under 
God, doing the work and operating 
the change and transformation. Ma
ny a distinguished Anglican will 
have followed the thousands of oth
ers ere another deeaxie will have 
gone by.

are men strong enough to face con
tradiction. They have faced it but 
have never been losers in the meet. 
Canada ovyesXhem ,an undying debt 
of gratitude. It may be easy for 
ignorant Orangemen and Baptists to 
decry them to-day; but,1 in the name 
of goodness, was it not such men as 

j.he Jesuits who prepared the way 
for us all? The Oblates, in their 
turn, civilized the great west of 
Canada; and yet, the only tribute 
bigots pay them is ingratitude and 
intolerance. It is a glory for Cana
da that Jesuits made our early his
tory.

ROOSEVEL/T.

The daily papers like to take ex- 
President Roosevelt as a joke! They 
are wrong; for Theodore Roosevelt 
is an exampl-e, an abiding, living 
lesson for the generation. Wherever 
he has been, he has done his work 
well. His name is a household word 

I in the annals of the earnest. He is 
a friend of the Church, but the ene
my of no man, except the criminal 
and the moral leper. When he step
ped into McKinley’s chair, the great 
“400” sneered. The self-same “400“ 
have sneared back at themselves 
since. We only wish that our Ca
tholic young men would take model 
after Theodore Roosevelt in many a 
line of endeavor. Opposition, dif
ficulties, vicissitudes, do not dis
may him; they simply help him to 
be all the more a man. Roosevelt 
is not a Catholic, it is true; he is, 
however, a firm believer in Christi
anity and in all that the civilization 
of Our Saviour means for nis Ame
rican country. Instead of 'Teddy 
Bears,” let us have Rooseveltian 
manliness, Rooseveltian purity of 
life, and all will be well. The Uni ti
ed States ought to be proud of 
him.

YOUNG MEN
You will find here distinctive summer 
novelties different from other stores
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Shirts, Ties,

__ Underwear
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251 ST. CATHERINE ST WEST 7 ST. CATHERINE U tAST
Phone East 246

Phone Up 3627.

The daily papers of the country 
came out lately in a grand concert 
of praise for Prof. Goldwin Smith. 
As a result, the old “prophet” may 
make things worse than they are 
even now, by contradicting himself 
for the one thousand four hundred 
and eighty-seventh time since Christ
mas ten years ago. Prof. G. Smith 
may say and think what he likes 
about religion, the Baptists will al
ways be proud of him, even if he 
did grow disgusted with the sect 
long ago,—as soon as he understood 
it.

•Dominion “Edition of 
Tagaon, “Bunton and 
Seribner’a Spafem o{

Penmanship
SPECIAL FEATURES

Echoes and Remarks.

THE ACADIANS.

A BISHOP AND HIS WORK.

Montreal has been honored bv the 
presence in our midst of His Lord- 
ship Bishop Linnebom, of thie mis
sionary diocese of Dacca, East Ben
gal, India; and, indeed, he is, as our 
dailies have told us, a remarkable 
man among remarkable men.

Dacca, the city where he will lake 
up his episcopal residence, is most 
beautiful, coming close after Calcut
ta the lovely; but, if Dacca is the 
garden spot of the world, and if its 
population is very great, the Church 
cannot yet boast of many children 
■within its xvalls. Hindus, Bud
dhists, Mahometans, Pagans of all 
shades, with a small scattering of 
Protestent®, far outnumber the mem
bers of God’s Church there. Yet it 
is the centre of a vast diocese many 
thousands of square miles in area. 
The good xvork is meant for that 
country as well as for ours. The tid
ings of salvation must be brought 
unto all men. This the Church 
knows and has ever known; end so, 
her missionaries ore bard at xvork.

The mission world of the Dacca 
diocese was confided to the Congre
gation of Holy Cross, by the late 
saintly Pius EX., and the mission- 
art* of Holy Cross have been work
ing for years, strenuously and suc
cessfully, in the part of the Lord’s 
vineyard committed to them. Bi-

GOSSIP.

Two hundred girls are on strike in 
New York, because the foreman of a 
xvaist factory ordered them not to 
gossip! And there you arc, as the 
old people say. But gossip ,s not 
confined t-o"girls: some of the most 
proficient artists in the accomplish-' 
ment are known by name in the 
masculine gender. We have all met 
so many pf them that we wish the 
world could vote them all a long 
vacation.

Archbishop Corrigan it was who 
wrote: “Like the waves of the ocean, 
ever foaming, ever breaking, on the 
sandy shore, this principle of Chris
tian charity, once divinely set in 
motion, never afterwards knows 
rest or ending.” But what does the 
goesiper care about charity? What 
does it matter to him or hur whe
ther wife and husband ore separat
ed, whether God-willed marriages 
are prevented, whether homes are 
upset, end the. offspring turned in 
heart against the mother that tore 
them? He has a trade; he is by 
trade a merchant and 'dispenser of 
calumny. People deride him, and 
still they welcome his goods and 
push Mm on to utter infamy.

The goesiper . often deems himself 
(or herself) religious; and, yet, do 

such people as he or she scruple to 
destroy the trade of a grocer, a but
cher, a tailor, a lawyer, etc., who 
in their hearts, they know to be 
good people. Goertpere do not bo
ther with either low or honesty: . 
they are soorpions in feanwn flesh. 
They ought, at least, meditate the

Our friends the Acadians celebrated 
their national holiday on August 
15. xvith all due solemnity. We say 
“the Acadians” ; and, by Acadians, 
we miean the French of the Maritime 
Provinces and their descendants, for 
they are the only true Acadians 
The term “French-Acadian” is simp
ly ridiculous, when one has a histo
ry to read dealing with Canada of 
years ago. But on this point wo do 
not care to dwell.

To the honor of the Acadians, let 
it be said that they are uot afraid! 
of being nationally Catholic. Their 
hymn is the Most Blessed Virgin’s 
hymn, the “Ave Maris Stella,” and, 
given their pure hearts and minds, 
they sing it as only a people deserv
ing of the Church can sing.

Of coursq, there are little differ
ences between us Irish and the Zica
di ans. Let us hope we shall nex’er 
accentuate it. Whatever the differ
ences all can and will be remedied 
with a little charity, even if the 
Church and altar must uot be 
drawn into nnltional conflicts.

Thle Acadian people suffered much, 
for the time they have existed; but, 
of course, their sufferings were small 
in comparison to those of the“Niobe 
of the NTations.”

However, the time is come to for
get old differences. Let us, with 
God’s grace, bury all old imtchets, 
and be willing to work strongly 
and strenuously together for the up
building of our glorious Canada!

The Rev. Renegade Tberrien’s let
ter to Register-Extension is worthy 
of its author. He is beginning to 
find out that boiling waJter soalds. 
It is about time.

And some of our own tittle up
starts are beginning to grow “Mo
dernistic”; but such gentlemen are 
as welcome in an Irish-Catholic 
household as would be a viper by 
the fireside of an honest father xvith 
a family of children to protect.

We are glad that the A.O H. 
seen to it that French should ap
pear on the Grosse Isle monument. 
We have no battle with our French- 
Cajnadian neighbors. Here in the 
Province of Quebec, we Irish-Catho- 
lics are just as proud of the noble 
bishops over us as the heartiest 
French-Canadian could be. God 'pre
vent that, the offspring of the exiled 
Gael should ever rise up and tell the 
Pope to send us this one or that one 
to rule over us. When l.ishmen 
cease to have a loving respect for a 
bishop or priest of another nation
ality, in that day they cease to be 
Irishmen, and we do not want them.

Perfeti’clMsificetioso?ïêtters1 p!s“.
to similarity of formation^ :*?rdl,I 
»nd improved stvle of râ^Hal^orœity Clear descriptiônof the Kir11”'-
each letter given aeoaraiF-il mat,lon of ers, and plainly illu&tr-nr..ri^k °?,l,le cov-
«ïSS?

î-'ins S'L?'*
tarai models. Ô»ü3’,rtiK?!!:., ““d na-full of

We are glad to see that the Cas
ket, following in the wake of our 
paper, the St. John New Freeman, 
and the Catholic Record, is begin
ning to voice its disgust with T. S. 
B.’s “Irish Letter” in the Montreal 
Daily Star.

Only one French Catholic paper— 
a minor one—has permitted a scut 
to indirectly insult Irish Catholics 
in connection with the Grosse Isle 
Monument ceremonies. It was no 
surprise for us to see the like in 
such a sheet.

The greatest services labor orga. 
nizatiems could do themselves would 
be to take means of always doing 
without people such as crazy Emma 
Goldman, the anarchist in skirts, 
and such organizers as the Jew bak
ers. For the time being we can all 
do without strikes, if certain bread
makers will only wash their wag
s’0®8 andi all milkmen sell us milk— 
not chalk and water. There is no 
room in Canada for the leavings of 
any Ghetto, nor do we care to see 
certain groups of undesirables sxvell 
their nun^bers, even to one-fiftieth of 
the degree now given. We want 
Canadians to control the land and 
its labor and money-^not vulture®.
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THE JESUITS AGAIN.

It was Bancroft, the Protestant 
writer of history, wbo saidi: 'Scarce 
a cape xva® turned, scarce a river 
entered (in America), but a Jesuit 
led the way.” And so it was and 
is. The Jesuits are ever in the
vanguard.

A short time ago, the “Old Boy®” 
of Sandwich, Ont., came back to 
the scene of their childhood, back 
to the elms end maples, back to the 
shore of the Detroit river, back to 
•the memories and lessons of Go d
fearing fathers and mothers. How
ever, in the swell and surf of popu
lar ; re>oicing, they did not forget the 
“oldest boys” of Sandwich, the no
ble Jesuits, Fathers Armand de la 
Rioherie and Pierre Pothier. Ca
tholics end Protestants gathered to 
hear clever laxxryer Becigneul tell of 
the old days when the eons if Igna
tius braved famine and death to 
bring the Story of Christ unto the 
Hurone of the Point end of a thou
sand pointe.

The Jeeuits have been maligned, 
but those who maligned them and 
yfet do, seem, ta vary U-uth, the 
worst offering Hell holds for the 
world. Hier, the Jeeuits, we mean.

Whatever understanding is -cached 
in connection with Montreal munici
pal doings, it is safe to say any
thing of a better nature than what 
we have been having is welcome. It 
is an utter disgrac^ to see how 

, wantonly our money has been spent. 
Have some people in charge the 
conscience of a Hottentot? Could 
we say they have without calumni
ating the Hottentots?

The daily nuisances of New World— 
the yellow scandal-breeders—juive 
been publishing fiction as to what 
the Pope could be thought to have 
said about Briemd, the loader of 
France’s Comedy Company and 
Vaudeville Combine. We may rest 
safely assured that the mendacious 
agents of deviltry were at work in 
the case. The lie is so apparent on 
the face of the report that it isl hard 
to call it a lie.

All the little two-cent scribblers 
in some corners are hard at work 
writing down the Knights of Col
umbus nowadays; but when one ana
lyzes the stuff, (on seeing it) he 
easily pardons the product® for the 
minds end ink responsible. Whati- 
ever the Knights of Columbus may 
do, we may rest assured they will 
never put clean paper before scrib
blers to buttress calumny, petty 
hate, and "spruce beer.”

We have heard of Constable John 
Collins, in season and out cf sea
son, but always to his advantage. 
There is one thing, however, xv« haxre 
never heard of him, and that is a 
very delicate thiwg, indeed. Has 
John Collins xever been given an in
crease of salary? If not, then pity 
us all ! Whenever there is a mis
hap, an accident, John Collins is 
there. Whenever a break or a strike, 
John Collins is there. Whenever a 
fire-alarm is sounded or a murder 
prevented, John Collins is there. And 
whenever there is an act of courtesy 
towards a resident or a stranger to 
be gone through, John Collins is 
there. So. why should John Col
lins be missing when there is an exr- 
tra dollar to be granted!

the
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The politicians of France are 
drawing bishops before the courts. 
Why don't they ask anv Canadian or 
American to pay the fines imposed? 
No danger. All Briand and Ms soil
ed crew want is to be able to say 
that they have the Church under 
their heels. And yet we have here 
in Canada a few iittie two-peony 
scribblers ready, at any moment, to 
praise such politics. Happily, how- 
esHer, we have bishops who ten see 
through the measly game. They 
know when to preserve the flock 
irom «to ion that poteau end Mila.

There is still a spark of 
among good Protestant people on 
the question of “union.” Now, af
ter all, what would a union among 
them amount to ! To unity of 
doctrine? No! To unity of ac
tion? No! To unity of faith, con
fidence, and loxfe? No, a hundred 
times no! To what, then? To the 
unity of disunity, «to the union, of 
being agreed to differ. That is all. 
The Protestant sects have no stand
ards of belief. The ministers are 
good men, and their pieople, as a 
rule, are good people; but what do 
any of them know about dogma or 
credence? Their systems tire fail
ures. It is wonderful, indeed, to 
see how purely they live under the 
shadows of delusion.
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A Mormon Prediction.

Sir» Offai of Litter Diy Saint» Final 
Conflict Will Be Betwiee Them led 

tks Catholic Chwch.

The egnae of Catholics are turned 
on Salt Lake Oity tide week, where 
a great cathedral is being' dedicated 
by the chief ot the hierarchy ta 
America This fact add» interest 
to some Salt Lake ideas on reli
gion which We oame across a tew 
daye ago. set down in the "Deeeiet 
Beening New»,- Utah's leading

newspaper. Commenting on the 
number of converts received into the 
Church during the past year the 
News remarks that “it will probab
ly be a surprise to many a hard
working Protestant minister to learn 
that so many thousands every year 
abandon the Pro tea taint ranks for 
the 'Mother Church.' But it is not 
surprising, Protestantism, Having 
abandoned the doctrine of continu
ous revelation and accepted the Bi
ble as its only and ultimate stan
dard, and then having admitted the 
right of higher criticism to lower 
that standard, necessarily finds it
self in a perilous position in which 
its defenders can see nothing but de
feat.” This is assuredly a frank 
statement, coming from a non- 
Catholic source; yet it is wholly 
xvibhin the bounds of truth. As to 
the future, the News makes an un
usual prediction. It believes that 
in time “the Protestant churches 
will gradually become absorbed, and 
that the final disouasion concerning 
faith will be carried on between the 
CothoWc Church and the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Selnts, 
the two extreme wings of the forces 
professing Christianity.” These txvo 
extremes will ultimately meet, 
thinks the news, “after all interme
diate divisions have laid ioxvn their 
arms or joined one side or fhe 
other.” In that meeting, then, 
would come the final test. And Mg’1» 
exretinow seem to point to its re
sult, reminding us to keep faith ™ 
the promise of our Lord that the 
gates of hell shall not prevail 
against ue. For the Mormon faith 
.xttll have little strength in that fu
ture day tf tt follows out the Une» 
It Is fast falling into now. OutsI* 
of naturalism, says Father W1®’ 
who has Just come from a mission
ary trip to Utah, the Mormon» hats 
little religion now. and they are 
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meriting on the 
;s received into the 
a past year the 
,t "it will probab
le many a hard- 
,t minister to learn 
lusands every year 
3Stamt ranks for 
:h.’ Buit it is not 
stantism. having 
ctrine of continu- 
accepted the Bi- 

id ultimate stan
ding admitted the 
•iticism to lower 
lessarily finds im
position in which 
ice nothing but de- 
isuredly a frank 
rg from a non* 
yet it is wholly 
•of tru-th. As to 

iws makes an un
it believes that 

rotestant churches 
jme absorbed, and 
suasion concerning 
xl on between the 
id the Church of 
at ter Day Selnts, 
rings of the forces 
nifty." These two 
iltimately meet, 
'after all interme- 
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meeting, then, 
ad test. And signs 
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THAT FEELING OF
■tfer- Lassitude and general debility,
that*" played-out ” feeling is the result of a slug-

^ Abbeys’ Effervescent Salt affords imme 

diate relief, stirs the liver to proper action, and 
gives new life and ambition. It is a most effica- 
cioUs remedy for all troubles caused by over
eating or drinking. People of sedentary habits

I narticularly, should not be without it.
|P5cfs at ¥ nRi inmcTc

THB TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

Hurry-Out Catholics.
Venerable Jesuit Takes Them Se

verely to Task.

ALL DRUGGISTS. 60 Ctîy.

Health Talks.
fflffT OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Tbe intelligent mother is 
I wncing to realize more and 

aie necessity of a suitable and pro- 
ly balanced diet for school chil- 

I <ken, and the importance of the sub- 
I Ject can scarcely be exaggerated, 
I since not only the physical but the 
I mental well-being of tbe child de- 
I pends largely upon it. One is no 

longer surprised that the growing 
I «jri who takes a cup of coffee for 
I jjgr breakfast, eats a piece of pie at 
I luncheon and indulges in candy or 
I wda after school should pay the 

penalty of a breakdown or of ctm- 
I tinued ill health In later life. In 
I fact the no-breakfast habit )s
■ .common one with school-children and 

e which Is fraught with much dan- 
.. The mother may have no ap-

I petite herself for breakfast and may 
I oVerlo«k the importance of that 
I meal to the child who must depend
■ upon it for fuel to feed the physical 
land mental fires during the best 
I hours of the day. The dullness 
I shown by many children can be more 
1 frequently traced to insufficient or 
I improper noorishment than to na- 
1 turd stupidity and the child who 
I ilix5 not eat its breakfast <s unable 
I u attend school and should be given
■ pltiity of exercise in fthe open mi 
IfliiV.i healthy appetite ret irns.
I To furnish a proper dietary for 
|<h.:cien the mothers must discrimi- 
| state between foods that arî mo re* y 
I filing and those that are nourtish- 
I ing. For instance, the child might 
I eat until it was uncomfortable and 
I yet tail to be sufficiently nourished,
I since it is only the food assimilated 
I that furnishes the force required to
■ keep mind and body growing. For
■ breakfast the child should have 
limit, a cereal with cream, soft- 
Itoiled or poached eggs, wholo wheat 
■tread and plenty of good sweet 
I milk. The diet may be varied with 
la cup of cocoa and a broiled lamb 
I chop or piece of tender steak may 
Ite substituted for the eggs. If the 
■child comes home from luncheon it 
■should have meat or eggs digestibly 
Itooked, two vegetables and fruit or 
la simple sweet. If a cold) lunch 
■must be token to school the problem 
■becomes more difficult; fruit, sand- 
|riches made of whole wheat bread

with some simple filling and cookies 
■are allowable. Some children never 
I we for cold lunches, and such 
luhould be carefully watched and 
■given a cup of hot broth or cocoa 
I with bread and butter as soon as 

hey return from school, aa they may 
offer seitous injury by being allow- 
d to go hungry until a late dinner 

I or by helping themselves to pie or 
whatever they may find.

FRENCH PROBLEM 
STIRS THE PRESS.

RAPIDLY FALLING BIRTHRATE.

A Squalid Liai of Suggested Remedies 
to Overcome it.

The review L’Action J-’ro.ixoiso ot 
Paris has instituted an interna- 
tionai inquiry into the causes of and 
remedies for French depopulation. 
■Arc you of Rousseau’s ortnion,” it 

asks in its circular, "that every 
country which depopulates the State 
tends towards its ruin? If v-0u aro, 
what means would you suggest to 
oombat the depopulation cf France? 
Diminution of taxes for numerous fa
milies? Re-establishment of foundl
ing orphanages? Premiums for legi
timate births, and illegitimate 
births? Progressive taxation on 
persons who have only two child
ren or only one, or none? Laws, 
against alcoholism, venereal disease, 
tuberculosis? Have you any other 
measures to propose? Do you think 
any measures can bo applied? And 
how?” And) the circular continues 
to beg and implore your opinion. 
Professor Charles Richet, who is ar. 
illustitious doctor, suggests that the 
government should raise a milliard 
of francs and distribute it in j re- 
miums for every child after the first
born—500 francs for the second-born, 
1000 for the third, and so on pro
gressively, and after having declar
ed that with this milliard France 
would in four years purchase a mil
lion extra births, he states that in 
his opiriion this is the only remedy 
for the lingering death of nis coun
try.

At present the excess of births 
over deaths is 15.6 per thousand) in 
Rolland, 14.9 in Germany, 31.2 in 
England, 11.1 in Italy, 7.9 in 
Spain, while in France it is only 0.7 
per thousand, and the balance will 
soon be inevitably turned to the 
wrong side owing to the large pro
portion of old in France. A cen
tury ago the great powers of Eu
rope counted 98 millions of inhabit- 
anfts and of these 2(3 millions, or 
more than a fourth-, belonged to 
France. To-day the proportion 
350 millions to 39 millions. Molt.ko 
declared that Germany need never 
go to war again with France. for 
France loses a battle every day with
out any fighting. But the circular 
of the Action Française with its 
squalid list of suggested remedies, 
including that of a premium cni even 
illegitimate births, is the most omi
nous revelation of the evil hitherto

'Vr!t,”S in the Irish Monthly, of 
'Y 1C*îe haS for many vears been 
the editor, of the "Hurry-out Ca
tholic who hastens from <bc 
church before all is over, the vener
able Father Matthew Russell, S.J., 
asks the question: "How does he 
employ the time that he thus saves 
so carefully?”

"What madness,” he remarks, "to 
hurry over our religious duty in or
der to have more time for ioing 
something immensely less important | 
than the duty that we leave half j 
done or much less well «lone than 
we could do it if we gave to it full j 
time and ou-r full attention.

"A very active professional man 
broke down in health and come up j 
to consult the Dublin physisians. He 
and his .son attended Mass in 
the Dublin churches. At the end of 
the Holy Sacrifice, while the altar 
was being prepared for Benediction, 
several persons went away without 

j waiting for that beautiful and sol
emn rite. The dying man—for such 
he really was—had to drive to his 
hotel in a cab, and on the way he 
said to his son: "You saw those 
people—never do that! You may 
want that blessing yet.’ And so 
the young man did. If he is ilive,
I fear he needs prayer; and if he is 
dead, I hope he does. Some of , 
those who scandalized the good man ‘ 
by leaving the church before Bene- , 
diction may have had a valid excuse j 
for doing so; but, if they really could 
not spare the few additional minutas 
to choose a different hour or place 
for fulfilling their chief Sunday* duly 
if that were within thlr power.”

French Infidelity.
Soldiers Called on to Perform 

Work They Detest.

r>„r l"j“U!Ilanl artillery gives in 
"Fci iir ’*13 , “«temporary. the
„ , a description of the ex
pulsion of the Benedictines from 
Soi-smes in 1880. From this ac- 
Oo mt of what took place we can see 1 
the strides infidelity has made ,n 
France during the past quarter of a 
century

OF PRIME IMPORTANCE TO CATHOLICS
The one reference work which, before all others, 
should be in every Catholic’s library is

The Catholic Encyclopedia
H®51 FIFTH VOLUME::NOW READY^gr

omrh and K™ °"s authoritative, accurate and tl.or-
Variety of its con- 
with the best ofmander t„,d ZnTZt thoughTt1 encyclopedias.

'vns “ detestable duty, they -.vere " Alone of reference works it gives the history constitution 
bound to Obey orders ,,nd they obey- "igs of the Catholic Church the biopranliies nf" L-e.r r,! r , l , o' 
od them. Areoidiiiglv they protect- ! usages and n.ir ? biographies of great Catholics, Catliolic
ed from the attentions of a hostile Church has done nr i,S|,tllo,,c philosophy—•everything. in short, that the 
croud a oeksmith who was engage) and He vfto.T ,?.flT,"<l ‘he two thousand years of its existence, 
ed for the occasion. There was, 1 ?" ! 'tS ‘hf Catholic, therefore, is measured only by his desire
however, no need for his services. ! , wc . !n‘orme<*' hrst, oil his religion ; second, on a vast range of

one of ! As soon as he had reached the door j sectilar subjects treated here as no where else; third to understand the 
open and the Ab-j pervading influence of the Catliolic Church in the history of the world! 

Host ............................ * -"”Wl
it was throw-n
bot, solemnly carrying (he Sacred I 

, came forth, being followed by! 
al^ his religious brethren. As he 
passed the officer in authority cried, 

■sent arms ! Kneel !” and imme-:‘Pi
diately all the soldiers prostrated 

; themselves. The sub-prefect, who 
was present, protested, but the offi
cer denied his right to interfere, 
s-ajying he had simply acted accord
ing to the regulations. For such ac
tion punishment would now bo in- j 
flicted on the officer by the Govern-1 
ment. They have so steadily pursued 
the policy of banishing God from all 
official proceedings that certain ju
rors of Yonne, encouraged 
example afforded them, hav 
tvoned t he Premier to 
name- of God from the oath 
istered in the courts
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IS YOUR HEALTH WORTH 2 CENTS?
IF SO. 1THI3 ARTICLE WILL PROVE INTERESTING.

,i '1 pilent meli-itiWe are not trying t, S-M yj t 
no one but a oinrlat.vi n | fakir
rich at your expense, as you will sec.

We con i,ict a weiesitthr lahor.unv a-i I . 
lierbs and flowers from Canadian forests v 1 >.v 
properties. Your forefathers h 11 u > oiii-r h i 
over one hundred years.

When disease has s. t i„, a remedy lias to he 
no intelligent person will believe that tli 
eases as fakirs and some patent medicine peon! 

We claim our remedies to be the best, and

nte**l to cure all imaginary ills ,
1 N -ither are we trying to get

tit(Terent remedies from roots, 
1 ‘ immciuorial for tluir curative 
nature, an.I yet managed to live

™™c.ea,hfmî0 c^,re eac,h ?”e <fiscasy ; but that maeli tliyy’wÙT
iemedy for each complaint, such as y

miglity gootl to cure that one disease and 
iaJ«e. wnuPynCa".C,,rC “ thousand an«l one dis

prove our ciaini ; yet we will only guar- 
Ve liavc one ditTereut

DYSPEPSIA, 
C0NST1PAD0N, 
KIDNEY DISEASE. 
BUDDER DISEASE.

DIABETES,
RHEUMATISM,
BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA,

Tribute to the Irish.
Y T. Stead Find» a New Moral 

Mirade.

^r- ^ T. Stead, the famous Lon- 
journalist, is well known for his 

in the cause of social purity, 
•wing on this subject recently 
bümburg, he let fall some re- 
» which we think must have 

ptomy of his hearers. "He 
said, "was a Protes-self,"

and he presumed most of those 
, 1 were Protestants; but there 

no blinking the fact that if 
lîr°k a protesta*t family and a 
^olic family and put them into a 
^ slum, they would find that 

four years afterward half 
o °ro^es^ant family bad gone 
he p while ev«ry member of 
, L_tbolic family had retained his 

. Lper virtue.”
1-kr» a ^r^ute from an able and 
•mown Protestant newspaper 
«is is. it maires one proud 

& Catholic. Mr Stead went 
Zu*7 that lt is same with 

ho in Ireland; no matter what 
r circumstances are, they are 

oua- On this point, and per- 
8 point <mly, does the 

of Protestant travellers in 
1 was astonished," 

/'Jr Mr; Stead, "to see people 
^Ireland living in poor cabins,
Î else they might be,
j ®081 virtuous. This I attH- 
-T . the instructions of their 
,/V, tile confessional and in 
eSrK, and Of their Insistence 
|jja auties of parents to their 

children to their pa- 
towards one another. Tbe

moral miracle at which

French Government
and Bishops.

Prelates Fined for Publishing Pas
toral Letters.

The persecutions of the Bishops by 
the French Government continues. 
M. Briand has had another victory. 
Mgr. Laurans, Bishop of Cahovs, 
published a Pastoral in which he 
condemned the presence of Catholic 
pupils in the godless schools, and 
the priests of his diocese read the 
document from the pulpit. The pre
late and ten of the priests were 
prosecuted by order of M. Briand, 
and fined in sums of twenty-five 
and sixteen francs for encouraging 
disobedience to the educational au
thorities. They appealed and the 
case lias come ncforêi the Court at 
Agen. The decision is that fthe 
teaching of the State schools, no 
matter what its character, must 
not be denounced, and thaft 
the pastoral letters of a Bish
op or any Episcopal publication 
red from the pulpit ds to be treated 
in the same manner as other public 
utterances. The verdicts ot the low
er court have, therefore, been con
firmed. Fines will be levied on the 
Ffsbop and his clergy. They will, it 
may be taken for granted, repeat 
the so-called offence. It was in con
sequence of the danger to which Ca
tholic children under his jurisdiction 
are exposed that the Bishops drew 
up the Pastoral, and he is not like
ly to be intimidated from the dis
charge of his dufty. For the rest, 
the attempts of the Government to

REV JOHN J» KENNEDY.
National Director of the A.O.H., or d member of the Celtic Cross Corn-

Queer Anglican Unity.
A Vicar Removed For Ritualistic 

Practices.

Injure tbe Ohoroh have only benefit- w ud obetmiute disobedience
ed it. The number of. men who at
tend the services in tbe Paris ohurch- 
Sepanation Lew woe passed. It 
would increase still more if half-a- 

of the Bishops were tmprison-

Anglican unity is amply illustrat
ed in the case of the Rev. Mr. Part
ridge Henly, of Stony Stratford, 
Bucks, who is being p-ursued by his 
Bishop for “ I tualistic,” or, as the 
Kensitites would say, "Romaniz
ing” practices.

The Dean of Arches, Sir Lewis 
Dibdin, gave formal judgment In the 
case. Mr. Henly was deprived of 
all his ecclesiastical promotions 
within the Province of Canterbury, 
and especially of Ils curacy >r vi
carage and condemned in costs.

The Dean said that after Mr. Hen
ly had been pronounced guilty of an 
ecclesiastical offense, and a monition 
had been issued against him to re
frain from a sin I lar offense, he, on 
Sunday, Jam. 10, kept in his church 
over the "holy table” part of the 
breed that had been "consecrated” 
at a celebration of "Holy Commu
nion," in disobedience to the moni
tion. On the same day he kept 
burning a light immcdHaitelv in front 
of the "conserrated” bread, also in 
disobedience to the monition.

At the conclusion of the evening 
service the defendant, vested in a 
cope and accompanied by two aco
lytes nmd a thurifer, placed 
“consecrated” bread in a vessel 
monstrance so constructed that the 
"consecrated” bread was visible to 
the congregation. This was follow
ed by a metrical litomy to the Bless
ed Virgin, and a "solemn and cere
monious benediction" of the congre
gation by the defendant with the 
"consecrated" bread contained in 
the monstrance.

By the commission of the several 
offenses the defendant was guilty of 
contumacy and contempt of the 
Court of Arches, and of incorrigible-

Songs Old and New.
Why Not Learn These of Bygone 

Days.

the Church.
This should prove Interesting mat

ter for the Protestant Episoop&l pa
per which colla___‘

contain* a 1 tot of (Churches in

Our esteemed contemporary, the 
"Musical Leader," has one depart
ment which we read with keen en 
joyment week after week, a series 
of notes on literature, music and 
aft. entitled "Major and Minor." It 
is crisp, bright and almost invaria
bly very much to the point.

In the current issue its writer, "A 
Non," expresses our view exactly in 
a note on Dr. Joyce’s "Old Irish 
Folk Music and Songs,” a few «lays 
ago published over in Dublin. Says 
the "Musical Leader’s critic ;

Now that we have these songs in 
print, 812 all new in Joyce’s book 
and 2851 ( 500 of them new ), let
us temporarily cease the search for 
more, and diligently set to work to 
revive the singing of them. Then 
perhaps our Trish-Ameilican children 
will cease to make night hideous 
with such hateful popular ditties as 
"O, Gee; Be Sweet to Me Kid" and 
"I Wonder Who's Kissing '1er Now 
in the renaissance of such lovely 
folk songs a si "Fare Thee well 
S\vp»t Killnloe,” "Follow Mo Down 
to Carlow," Good Night and Joy 
Be With You All,” "The Hawk of 
Ballyshannon.” "The Shamrock 

1-he Shore," "Loch no Gau," "My Love 
is All the World to Me,” "The Sum
mer is Come and the Grass is Green'
( what a pen-picture is this Whit- 
maneeque title of the land of the 
green valley and the rushing river- 
how the words evoke to at least one 
poor exile of Errn the Wicklow 
mountains and the country around 
Avoca ) - "Peggy O’Gora’s Weddlmr," 
"Sweet Kathleen Machrec." “When 
T Came to My True Love’s Win
dow.” and others, sweet, e 
piercing sweet, so poignantly 
dter that no enemy speak» slighting
ly of arxient Irish music, and no 
friend need fear to boast of it. It 
is without a rival.

This la well said. Only too a*nf 
of oùr young people seem to . be 
ashamed of the music of the land of 
their ancestors. Lately,
-—mt
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new wrinkle has come upon the horn 
of Irish music. A few days ago 
someone sent us an alleged “Irish 
Coon Song,” and we have neard of 
a publisher who earnestly desires 
some composer to send him an Irish 
waltz song!

These be Keltic dingquoers. Thon 
think of some of fthe un-Irish things 
Jewish composers have taken to 
writing for us recent days—"My 
Irish Rosie,” "Irish Marv Ann," 
‘I'm Waitin’ jn Ameriky for Ye,” 

and similar. These things are Pro
ductive of yawps, but they get pub
lished, and presumably they sell 
well. Certain!y a change from
slang songs, coon songs and traves
ties is desirablev Perhaps the Musi
cal Leader can help bring .1 about. 
If we are to have Irtish music at nil. 
Ic*t ua have the real thing —The New 
World.

Irish in the Fulton Show.
I

Caiaegie Hall Conceit and 10,000 
Men in the Parade.

ed of the Clan-na-Cael and the 
Irish-American Athletic Club, and 
the tiJird division will include the 

i Irish county organizations, the 
branches of the Gaelic League and 
several clubs.

Major McCrystal will represent 
Gov. Dongan on the Dongan 'loat, 
Martin J. Sheridan will take the 
character of Robert Fulton on the 
Clermont float, and Mr. McDermott 
of the Rosoommon Men’s Associa
tion will personate De Witt Clinton 
on the Erie Canal float.

The publicity committee has pre
pared a sketch of Robert. Fulton's 
career, which will record not only 
his achievement in applying steam 
to marine navigation and his other 
scientific achievements but also his 
connection with Thomas Addis Em
met, Dr. Macnevcn and other United 
Irishmen in their projects for tlie 
continuance of the struggle for Irish.

Bishop Blacked P riest’s Shoes.

Robert Fulton was an Irish Na
tionalist. In the Hudson-Fulbon 
celebration notable features will be 
supplied by the Irish societies of the 
city. The programme was mapped 
last week by a general committee of 
which William Temple Emmet is 
chairman.

The two chief contributions will 
be an Irish concert at Carnegie ITa.ll 
on Sunday evening, September 26, 
and the Irish portion of the Hudson- 
Fulton parade on Tuesday, Septem
ber 38. It is intended that the 
concert shall be the finest presenta
tion of Irish music and song ever 
given in the United States, and 
there will also be an exhibition of 
the old Irish step-dancing and figure 
dancing. Victor Herbert will lrnve 
the management of the concert and 
his fun orchestra will take part.

The Irish portion of the parade 
will contint of three divisions, in 
which 10,000 men will be in Une. 
Hw First Brigade Iritij Volunteers,
..........aanlrT by Col. C. -J. Crowley,
win kwm «*• Ol toe U»----- —- consist of

of St Patrick 
1er of Hibernians 

i wUl be compos

The "Avo Marie” tells this aneo-
I dote of a beloved American prelate:
I "Preaching at the anniversary Mass 
for the late Bishop Curtis, Father 
Mickle, a friend of thirty years' 
standing, of the deceased prelate, 
said of him : ‘It was always : 'Fol
low me.' I remember on one occa
sion, wlisn I was .rooming with him 
in some out-of-the-way place, awak
ening in the morning to find he was 
up before me and quietly blacking 
my shoes. He was my bishop at the 
time. ‘You shall not do that.’ ‘Y/hy 
not ?’ said he. 'I may as well do it, 
as I have fini-shed my own.’ The on
ly undignified thing for a man is 
s!n, he would say ; and menial occu
pation Towers no man. Who could 
help learning a little in ;duch a 
school as that and with such a 
teacher ? His introspective power 
was strong, and, as hie ideal wa# 
perfection, he would ever see In 
what he differed from 1ft. 'J>t each 
of us reform himself, and that will 
be ther beat way to reform and •#>*> 
vert the country.’ Such was the 
method he proposed to me, and him
self ever followed. And how ancceoo» 
ful the method proved in leading il» 
follewers to e wtoNe -to*rw «* 
OhrtstlM. perfection !• beoçHnh* te* 
ter end «letter known ns the mon-.li» 
go by."
; -■
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A TALE OF A TEA TABLE.

Betsy Bobbity baked a bun—
A beautiful, big, bewitching one,
So light that it fairly shone with 

pride,
With currants a-plenty safe inside.

Patsy Poppity peeled a pêech,
A pear and a plum, and put them

In a tiny pie with a frosted top,
As fine as those in the baker's shop.

Three little maids to the pantry 
flew

To look for the dishes pink and

And a terrible tragedy happened

And my ! but the three little maids 
were vexed.

Young Puppety Pup came racing by, 
And thle little red table caught his

Then never a bit he cared—not he— 
That he hadn't been asked to the 

dainty tea ;

But he ate up Betsy Dobbity’s bun, 
With all the currant»—every one, 
The three little pies at a single bite, 
And everything else there was in 

sight !

Dora Doppity cried, ."Dear me ! 
What a capital time to give a tea! " 
And she put the little red table out, 
With three little chairs set round

And Betsy Bobbity's Baby Blue,
And Patsy Poppity's Precious Prue, 
And Dora Doppity’s Daisy Dee,
Were asked to a charming tea.

"I have been listening to you all 
and thinkjing," was the reply. "I am 
not pretty, and I can’t hope to be a 
belle; I am not intellectual or gifted 
and can't hope to write books or 
paint pictures. So, whilst the rest 
of you are filling your lofty stations 
I will hunt me some quiet little 
comer find just try to be helpful."

Looking back through the vista of 
years, and recalling the varying for
tunes of these four room-mates, I 
believe the girl who as,♦ red to be 
"just helpful" had reaped Life's best 
reward. Instructors ore many, end 
may be hammered out in the school, 
but the helper must drink at a deep- | 
er fount. In the school of love, un
selfishness, and sympathy, the help
er must matriculate, and only in I 
the larger schools '.of experience are 
the subtlest lessons learned. It j 
seems such a simple thing to say, 
"I will be helpful;" yet adopt this ! 
as your creed, go out with wide- j 
open 'ey es, and see what infinite
vistas stretch before you. You
never noticed before how many peo
ple needed help—not necessarily mo
ney help, or hand, though these have 
manifold uses; but the help that
comes from simple brotherliness and 
readiness to "lend a band."

She regretted the last words even 
while uttering them. Her father and 
mother had seen fit to give ner the 

! name; there must have been some
thing attractive in i»t to them or 
they would not have burdened her 
with it. The pained look which 
crept into her father'» eyes conl.rm-

Sleep came at last, but the morn
ing light discovered a metaxtorphos- 
ed Abigail—an Abigail with a smile 
upon her lips that challenged defeat 
from the mole or the freckles, the 
up-tilted nose or nbe flame-colored 
hair. She had a conversation ; with 
herself in the glass as she made her 
toilet, and as she talked, a pair of 
eyes smiled back at her, brown and 
lustrous.

"Abigail Sanderson, I believe ycu 
have been deceiving yjurself!” was 
her whimsical salutation; "yes, I am 
quite certain that you have,” «-he 
nodded encouragingly. "All these 
months that you've been taking 
pains to grow sour and disagreeable, 
you’ve only been making yourself 
iromelier and more unattractive. \ ou 
agree with me, don’t you?" she in
terrogated. "But we are going to 
mend our ways, and see how it will 
seem to hive up to our name, aren’t 
we? ‘Father’s joy' is going to Leach 
Abigail Sanderson how to behave 
herself—isn’t she?" The tinkle of the 
breakfast bell brought the mon.>

; logue to an end, and Abigail, tles- 
i cended to the room beilow, the illu- 
minating smile still upon her lips. 
Her father was waiting for her os 

j had been his custom since her mo
ther’s death, and his eyes, always

ed the supposition.
'The name was your grundin >th-

I quick : to note details, rested 
! pleasure upon the dainty dress of

The Tell-Tale Mirror.

Abigail," his lips seemed to j 
caress each word, "and for that rca- j 

j son *s very precious to me. I am | 
sorry that it is- so distasteful to 

I you."
There was a quiver in his voice, 

j and the girl saw that she had in- 
wittingly pained him.

| "Forgive me, father!" she ox- 
i claimed, throwing her arms im- 
! pulsively about his neck: ‘ T forgot!’
I "rjo you know what Abigail stands 
for?" her father asked, after a brief 

I pause. They stood before the long 
mirror, and the eyes of both were 
still gazing on it.

There suddenly flashed into Abi
gail's mind' what her mother had 
once said to her. "I -hope that you 
will grow up to *De worthy of your 
name, daughter,, for it means 'fath
er's Joy.' "

A glint came into the brown eyes 
so thoughtfully contemplating her 
from the tell-tale mirror, and the 
skin beneath the freckles reddened.

j white with a green vine wandering 
over it, so becoming to the delicate 
skin that always accompanies red 
hair and freckles."

"You’ve made a picture of your
self this morning," he srfd with 
gallant obeisance, as Abigail, her 
cheeks flushing at his praise, stepped 
behind the coffee urn.

All through the dav Abigail found 
herself planning some new surprise 
for her father in the way of cookeryt 
lifting the shades high to let in the 
sun and light, as he liked to have 
them, but which of late had been 
lowered in accordance with her ideas 
of propriety, and numberless other 
trivial matters about the house that 
since she had been mistress, had been 
materially altered from her mo
ther’s old-faabioned way, as she 
was won’t to style it.

"If I keep on I will have it just 
as it used to be," she chuckled, 
she seized several soft pillows from 
the oouoh. "Pother can find a place 

} to sit or lie down, now," she laugh-

But never a word the three guests 
said,

As they gazed with a smile right 
straight ahead;'

And never they showed the least 
surprise,

Although right under their very

The rude and ravenous Puppety F. 
Ate all that they were to have had

for tea!

"I suppose they call me Abigail 
because they thought a prettier 
name wouldn’t suit me. And I 
guess they were right, it wouldn't.”

The girl paused in the brushing of 
her dull red hair and studied her 
mirror reflectively.

"The freckles wouldn't be so bad 
if it wasn’t for that horrid mole," 
the complaining voice went on. "Who 
would ever think of petting a girl 
named Abigail, who had molasses- 
colored hair, a turned-up nose, and 
a face ornamented with freckles and 

[ a great brown moleû I don’t kflow 
as I particularly care about being 
petted," she rambled on, "but I 
might—sometime. Anyway, it must 
be a satisfaction to see a pretty 
face, yourself, whenever you look in 
the glass."

"Abigail, where are you, deary?" 
"Father’s come! " The face in the 

mirror was instantly transformed. 
The girl was quick to note the 
charge.

"Why—I didn’t know I ever looked 
like that!" she ejaculated. Then her 

j clear voice rang out: "Coming, fa-
________ ther!" as, reluctantly withdrawing
IF YOU WANT TO BE RESPECT- her eyes from her animated likeness. 

ED. j she hurried across the hall.
, J Her father met her at the foot of

Don t contradict people, even if the stairs. He pub his arm lovingly 
y°« re, sure y°u are right. J ar0und her and drew her tenderly

Don t be inquisitive about the af- j to his side. "Home coming would be

T wonder how you go about niok- ’ ed to the couch, thus relieved of its 
ing yourself a ‘joy’ to anyone when ; burden.
—when—you are so awfully plein?" 
she was asllng herself. The face in 
the glass seemed to be struggling 
between smiles and tears, as the girl 
suddenly turned and laid her head 
against her father's shoulder.

"Yes, father dear, I do know what 
it meaxs," she whispered, "Mother
told me. Do—do—you think I could

j Her work bad so engrossed her 
that she had not noticed the lpp.se 

! of time until she heard her father’s 
! latch-key at the door.

"Mercy! I hadn’t an idea it was 
so late!" she exclaimed, as she has
tened to meet him, murmuring under 

! her breath, "I wonder if he’ll notice 
how I’ve mixed things up." The

Baby ;"Which shows us plainly that 
Blue,

And Daisy Dee, and Precious Prue, 
Were well brought up, and clearly

That the proper, ladylike thing to
do

Was never to make, remarks at tea, 
Whatever they chanced to hear or

Grosse Isle Memorial.

+ + +

of even your most intimatefairs 
friend

Don’t underrate anything because 
you don’t possess it.

Don’t believe that everybody else 
in the world is happier; than you.

Don’t conclude that you have ne
ver had any opportunities in life.

Don’t believe all the evil you hear.
Don’t be rude to your inferiors in 

social position.
Don’t repeat gossip, even if it does 

interest a crowd.
Don’t jeer at anybody’s religious 

belief.
Learn to hide your aches and pains 

under a pleasant smile.
Learn to attend to your own bu

siness—a very important point.
Do not try to be anything else but 

a lady or gentleman, and that means 
one who has consideration for the 
whole world and whose life is gov
erned by the Qolden Rule: "Do 
unto others as you would be done 
by."

How blessed our lives will become 
how hopeful our prospects of eternal 
bliss, if we hearken to that sweet 
invitation of our loving Redeemer, 
"Learn of Me, because I am meek 
a'nd humble of heart."

+ 4* 4*
JUST HELPFUL.

A group of girls sat around % 
bright Ire. It was the half hour, 
the precious half-hour, before the 
ominous call "Lights out!" would 
silence the merry voices. They were 
discussing ideals—what they would 
rather have, do, and be in life.

Nannette wanted plenty of car
riages and servants at her bidding- 
dear, pretty Nannette, whose curly 
head was already full of gay doings 
wllch, in her limited vocabulary1, 
spelled "Life."

Ruth was not so particular about 
mtyney, but was planning to be an 
artist and paint pictures that’ would 
rival modern artists.

Dorothy meant to write books. 
She had always received "excellent" 
on her themes, and felt sure that if 
she sank Into any ordinary career a 
great writer would be spoiled.

Tlw girl wfyo looked dreamily into 
the fire had been silent during the 
gay chatter.

"The rclrrr'- era all »u except 
from the fourth ward," prodded 
Nannette," giving thé long braids of. 
the pilent one a playful twist.

very lonely without my bright little 
daughter," he said, while a half sigh 
escaped him at the thought of the 
girl’s mother whose wont it had 
been to meet him in this very spot.

"You grow more and more like 
your mother every day, Abigail," he 
remarked, as the girl lifted up her 
arm in a gesture so familiar, and im
pulsively drew his head to a level 
with her own and kissed him.

"I—look like—mother!" burst from 
Abigail’s lips. "Why, mother was 
pretty, father!"

"And because ‘mother was pretty' 
fb there any reason why mother’s 
daughter may not resemble her?" 
Mr. Sanderson queried, while a smile 
flitted for an instant across the lips 
that had assumed such serious, curves 
since the passing away of Abigail’s 
mother, less «than a year ago.

"Well, I really don’t see how a 
plain person can look like a pretty 
one," the girl asserted, while a 
shadow settled down upon her face 
which recalled the scene before her 
mirror a few minutes back.

"Who has been raying that your 
face is noH a pretty one?" There 
was resentment in the father’s tone 
as he took the face so dear *o him 
between two caressing hancte and im
printed a kiss upon the low, broad 
forehead.

"My looking-glass," Was the quick 
response. "It tens me so every day 
and I almost hate it for telling me 
the truth!"

The impetuous words dropped' from 
the girl’s lips singly and as if each 
word had been weighed and its value 
attested.

"Tut! tut! not so fast! " reproved 
her father, astonishèd at this vehe
ment outburst from one usually so 
quiet and undemonstrative. "Come, 
show me some of the defects in this 
much-abused little race," he urged, 
drawing her gently to whère both 
could view it together.

"Well, in the first place, there’s 
the mole, and the freticles, as near 
together as pepper-box holes; tlien 
my nose—you might hang a tea
kettle on it and it vrould stay—my 
hair, red enough to light a candle 
by—shall I go on?" she queried, giv
ing her head a defiant toss, "because 
there are a lot more things I could 
mention, only I think I'ye pointed 
out enough to convince anyone that 
I am not. and never can be nny- 
thiûg but plain Abigail Sanderson— 
aodlhe name is es vp^y ** the rest

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
given that letters patent have been 
issued, in accordance with the first 
part of "The Companies) Acc" 
( Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes 

of Canada, 1906), dated the fi>!th 
day of August, 1909, under the S al 
of the Secretary of State
of Canada, incorporating GRE- 
GOIVE MELOCHE, contractor,
of the City of St. Louis;
ALEXANDRE CLAVE, glass Stain
er, ALBERT VERMONET, glass 
stainer; HENRI PERDRIAU, journ
alist, and H. AVILA GAUTHIER, 
accountant, all four of the City of 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, 
for the following purposes and <.ul 
jects, namely:

(a) To manufacture, sell and in
stall altar materials, viae dolorosae, 
statues, and other devotional ob
jects for religious buildings and 
devotional institutions;

Gb) To manufacture, sell and set 
all kinds of glass required for any 
building, either public or private, 
civil or religious:

(c) To manufacture, sell and lay 
terazzo mosaic required for any buil
ding, either public or private, c»vil 
or religious; art castings; to deco
rate delfware for the covering of any 
building, either public or private, ci
vil or religious; mural decorations 
of all kinds.

( d ) To manufacture and sell em
broideries and imitation embroidery 
of all kinds;

(e) To manufacture and sell pic
tures on glass, advertising special
ties of all kinds, statues, busts and 
all kinds of artistic and decora ive 
specialties for either public or pri
vate, civil and religious, buildings, 
for streets, public parks or private 
gardens;

(f ) To paint all kinds of buildings 
public or private, civil or religious;

( g ) To manufacture, sculpture, 
and sell all kinds of monuments :or 
various purposes, and more especial
ly for cemeteries; To import every
thing of prime necessity to the com
pany to carry out the hereinbefore 
recited objects, as well as all those 
things which» the company may rent 
or sell m the ordinary course of busi-

labile notice is hereby
under the joint stock MnS^f l>‘. 
corporation act, supplem^“ cs in
ters patent have be»,, i. k let- 
the great seal of ttc Pr»""1 u“def 
Quebec, to the "IWfo^d =1

dated sard*1681”*
28th day of June, 1909 » and
the following additional’ pow»,Whicl1 
granted to wit: Powers a,,

To carry on the business . 
mg and manufacturing asU ““o- any minerai in all its br“^“°s « 
to purchase, hold ieos,. ’ ar*d
sell mines, minerals and “quiri! tod 
other property r,ghts. 
and privileges, and to mine » Dts 
get, work, mill and prepar^ ? ^
by any process, asbestoHnd ar,,Sala
any other mineral or metanf» or 
ducts and ores, and to maim pr°- 
products and by-products is “,Ctore 
and to smelt such ores and^
metallic substances, and to °ther

( h ) To apply for, purchase, or 
otherwise acquire, use, sell and) deal 
» patents of invention, rights, copy
rights, trade marks, improvements, 
privileges of using certain machines, 
appliances, or processes relative to 
the art or business of the company; 
to issue in payment for such* patents 
of invention and other rights, fully 
paid-up and non-asses sab le shares of 
the Company, or debentures or 
other securities, as may be deemed 
best in the interests of the Cvm-

( i ) To build, construct, buy, ope
rate and exploit all such workshops 
and manufactures which the Com
pany may need for the purposes lor 
which it is hereby incorporated;

(j) To buy, acquire, hold, trans
fer, and sell shares, stock, deben
tures and guarantees of any o.her 
partnership, company or corpora
tion, whose objects are similar in 
whole or in part to those which 
this Company is hereby authorized 
to carry on, and eo dispose of the

( k ) To issue and give, as fully 
paid-up and non-asscssablc, shares 
of the capital stock of the Company 
hereby incorporated, in payment ,->.r 
all franchises, undertakings, proper
ty, rights, privileges, leases, hyn.>- 
thecs, patents, contracts, real pro
perty, stock, assets, and all other 
property, rights or things which this 
Company can acquire from any ver
son, partnership, company or corpo
ration;

( 1 ) To consolidate with any other 
partnership or company having simi
lar objects to those which this Com
pany Is hereby authorized to carry

in the products of 'such mines tr“de 
■Manufactures; to purchase , °r 
hold, use, occupy, sell, com’ey ?"‘re> 
exchange, hypothecate and'o^T' 
wise deal in real estate, 
chinery, vessels, vehicles ?a" 
by steam, electricity o/ofh PC 
and other property, and to 
smelt, dress, and in every wav 
manner, and by every or am, „ 
cess; to manufacture ore in pr°~ 
and metallic or other pro'dum"™!; 
for soch purposes to make and 
cute all necessary and proper wn"?6' 
and to do all necessary and pnln’' 
acts, and to erect and maintain t 
suitable furnaces, forges min. 
gmes, houses and buildings, and "Tt 
necessary to acquire any patent a,? 
vileges or by assignment, licensed, 
otherwise, the right to use any n! 
tent invention connected with 
purpose aforesaid; and to const™ 
and make, purchase, hold or ieas! 
alter and maintain and operate 
roods, ways, barges, vessels " 
steamers for the transportation ° 
gnode miterais or other pro,ert‘ 
manufactured and unmanufactured
from and to the mines and work, 
of the company, and from or tons’ 
other mines to any places of 
shipment or eleewhere, and to £ 
all other business necessaril, 
usually performed on the same ind- 
to construct wharves, docks 

■' works and machinery ’j„ 
section with the business 0fT. 
company. To act as general „to“ 
keepers and provide board and lode- 
ing, clothing and provisions .nrt 
generally all supplies, to those erw 
gaged in or about any of the com
pany s works, and to contract for 
the providing of same. From time 
to time to apply for, purchase or 
acquire by assignment, transfer or 
otherwise and to exercise, carry out 
and enjoy any statute, ordinance 
•order, license, power, which any 
government, or authorities supreme 
municipal or local, or any corpora-

XT °‘ J- FOY.
National Director of the A.O.H., and Member of the Celtic Cross Oom-

mi tee.

be your ‘joy’ if I tried real hard, fa
ther—in spite of my plein face?"

She was leaving the name out of 
the question; that her father had 
settled for her. Hereafter her name 
would be beautiful to her. It was

question was answered at the first 
step of her father into the trans
formed room.

"Ah! Abigail, the Joy bells' are 
ringing already!” he said, tossing 
his hat into a chair and sinking

dear grandmother’s name; her father ! down upon the vacant -spot made 
loved it; and it—no, she was going i pos.l ble by the discarded sofa j.jl- 
to be her "father’s joy," if—if—lier i lows, with a sigh of genuine pita- 
face wasn’t too plain for that great sure.
blessing to come to her. | "And they are going to keep on

"My dear," her father replied, ga- , ringing, father dear!" cried Abigail,
thering her into his arms, "you are 
beautiful to me. Can you not ; r-a- 
lize it? Mere form and ;olor alone 
have not the power to attract un
less the spirit that animates them 
be beautiful. When vou came down
stairs, just now, \ I th love irradiat
ing your face, believe me, you weie 
very fair to look upon."

Abigail’s face flushed with plea-

fa or eyes glowing.
"In spite of the mole and freckles 

and the teyjlgettle handle rose!" said 
her father.

"In spite of all those," Abigail af
firmed with a happy sn#le.

As Abigail stood before the tell
tale mirror again that night, she 
saw a now face smiling back at her 

happy face that bore but slight
sure at her father’s praise. She end- i re8emblance to the petulant, dis- 
denly remembered the glimpse she co^tented visage of a week ago. 
herself had caught of her face as | "Abigail Sanderson owns the old 
she went'to meet him, and she began I faCe* but ‘father’s joy’ claims the
to wonder if she could possibly be nAW " °*W1 ------------- - —
blessed with • two faces, for surely

( m ) To remunerate all persons or 
companies for services gendered in 

acing of -capital stock of the 
y or its debentures or other 

or for the promotion of 
Company or the exploitation of 

its industries, to pay for them in cash 
or in fully paid-up and non-assecs- 
able shares of the capital stock of 
the Company hereby incorporated.

(n) To do all things which ihe 
Company may deem useful, and 
which may increase the value of the 
holdings or property of the Com
pany, and to do all things wnv h 
may lead towards the accomplish
ment of the purposes or businesses 
which this company is hereby au
thorized to carry on;

The Company to carry on its bu
siness throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name 
of "Compagnie d’Art et d’indus
tries" (Ltée), with a capital stock 
of FORTY FIVE THOUSAND DOL
LARS, divided into NINE HUND
RED shares of FIFTY DOLLARS 
each, and the principal place of 
business of the said Company will 
be in the City of Montreal, in the 
Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secre
tary of State of Canada, this sixth 
day of August, 1909.
(Signed) THOMAS MULVEY, 
Under Secretary of State for 

Canada.
ANTONIO PERRAUt/T,

Attorney for the Petitioners

the one sfife had gazed upon ear for 
in the day even her father would 
have called plain, she was certain.

Long that night after her light 
was extinguished/? and the moon
beams cast flickering shadows about 
Ihe room, shë lay thinking Upon the 
words her father had said. Could 
it have been the light of love from 
within that had eo transformed her 
features? If go, why not always let 
U shine?

new one," she murmured softly.— 
Pittsburg Observer. PHONE MAIN 1484.

Ready-Made Medicine.—You need 
no pbysi.tan for ordinary ills when 
vou have at hand a bottle of Dr 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. For coughs’ 
colds, sore throat, bronchial trou
bles, it is invaluable, fo* scalds, 
burns, bruises, sprains it is unsur- 
passed, while for cuts, sores, ulcers, 
and the Ike it is an unquestionable 
healer. It needs no testimonial other 

i then the use, and that will 
anyone as to its effectiveness.

J. E. CARREAU LTD.

*tWy

Successor to C. B. Lanctot. 
Importers of Church Ornaments, Bronzes 

and Alter Wines.
Manufacturers of Banners. Flags, Linens, 

Way of the Gross and Statues. 
Specialty ; Church Decorations, Funeral 

Hangings and Religious Articles for • 
r il grimages and Missions.

141 it Nsn-e Mae Street West
, MONTREAL.

tion or other public body mi, be 
empowered to enact, make or grant 
and to pay for aid in contributing 
towards carrying the same into ei- 
fect, and to appropriate any oi the 
company s stock, bonds and assois 
to defray the necessary costs, 
charges and expenses thereof. To 
carry on any other business, whether 
manufacturing or otherwise, but 
germane to the foregoing objects 
which may seem to the company ca
pable of being conveniently carried 
on in connection with the business 
or objects of the company. To ap
ply for, purche.sc or otherwise ac
quire any patents, brevets d’inven
tion, licenses, leases concessions and 
the like conferring any exclusive or 
non-exclusive or limited rights ta 
use or any secret or other informa
tion as to any invention which may 
Soem capable of being used for any 
of the purposes of the company, or 
the acquisition of which may 
seem calculated to benefit this com
pany, and to use, exercise, develop 
or grant licenses in respect of or 
otherwise turn to account the pro
perty, rights, interests to in forma
tion so acquired. T« acquire the un
dertakings, assets or properties of 
any individuals, firms or corpora
tions now carrying on a similar 
business incidental thereto, to pay 
for the same either wholly or partly 
in cash, or wholly or partly in 
bond», or wholly or partly in stock 
of said company ; to acquire and 
hold shares, bonds or other securi
ties of or in any other company or 
corporation) carrying en business si
milar to that which this company is 
authorized to carry on and while 
holding the same to exercise all the 
rights and powers of ownership 
thereof. To lease, sell, alienate or 
dispose of the property, assets or 
undertaking of the company or any 
part thereof; to give or grant in 
connection therewith options of pur
chase to any ptereom or persons or 
other company for the working nr 
development of the property of the 
company; to do any of the fore
going things upon such terms and 
conditions as may be deemed advis
able, and particularly for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other 
company having objects similar al
together or in part to those of the 
company. To enter into any ar
rangement for sharing profits or 
union of interests, with any person 
or company carrying on or engaged 
in any business or transaction which 
this company is authorized to en
gage in or carry on, and to take or 
otherwise acquire shades and secu
rities of any such company, and to 
sell, hold, re-issue with or without 
guarantee or otherwise deal in the 
same. To amalgamate with nny 
other company having objects simi
lar to those of this company. To 
do all such other things as are in
cidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects, and to 
carry on such operations through 
the Dominion of Canada, or any 

part of the said Dominion or else
where.

Dated from the office of the secre
tary of the Province of .Quebec, this 
seventeenth day of July, 1909.
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{Jews From Catholic England.

The Socialistic Movement—Important Decision 
on Educational Question—Notable Con

versions in Scotland.

is the season of manouevres 
I «views, when the patriotic 

of the country dieport i.hem- 
on Salisbury Plain and sur- 

*elvr. fheir summer vacation to the 
"f* sti,ig but atrenuoue task of 
interesting ^ defend their country
leatTs" of need. Amongst these 
>“ camps none was a greater 
"“Te of enthusiasm than that witch 

<ho banks of Beaulieu Hiver, 
,rm$? Hampshire shore, where the 
on tne n nKctade gathered inlnrv Boys Brigade gathered 
0 ^General Luke O’Connor, him- 
% a Catholic, reviewed the Boys of 
K „„,ns a few days since, and ex- 
““Lri himself as highly pleased by 
Soldierly demeanour and their 
pmficier.cy in drill and arms.

catholic boys honored.

Yet another honor awaited these 
Jj catholic lads on their return

, London yesterday Chartering, a

| through the principal thoroughfares 
j °l the city, a large proportion of 
I the processionists being Semitic 
i aliens, who howled defiance at the 
j tall buildings which housed the 
! wealth, enterprise and commerce of 
the country which had given them 
refuge. And my friend, who hud 
traveled greatly, said: “I do 
like this movement which is 
widespread, I almost fear it.” Some 
few days ago almost the same 
words were spoken to me by a good 
and learned French priest who is 
sojourning in London, and who also 
fears the terrible possibilities which 
loom in those gathering clouds of 
Socialistic revolt that arc gradually 
obscuring the sky of Europe. We see 
the full force of such- a local thun- 
derburat in unhappy Barcelona, and 
although we profess to disregard the 
Puny figure which stands upon an 
overturned barrow- away down

As Miey rame

- among the slums of Shadw. ... umm_
inpCial steamer to carry them across j ciating the rights of man—mark the 
Shampton Water, the buys pass- singular, for it is usually the one 
80 ■ ‘-the Royal yacht, which who benefits at the cost of

the many—he, too, is the precinn- 
ser of those clouds, which massed 
across the sky of France a hundred 
years ago, broke only in a rain of 
blood and tears. It is one of the 
signs of the advance of this world
wide movement that there is such a 
•stern fight being wages to-da.v 
against the advancing influence of 
of the Church of God. Modernism 
is but one weapon amongst many? 
Rationalism and Atheism are others,

ed close to
Z, 1ving off Cowes.
TrLst of her the Brigade Band 

Ld bv eager young voices started 
Îiî National Anthem- The Victoria 
Ind Albert was lying lazily at an- 
lr- looking white and deserted in 
S haze of heat, but as the famili- 
Ir strains floated softly across the 
-water, a lady appeared from the 
deck saloon, and bowed repeatedly 
to the delighted boys. Then, as the 
cheering rose higher, she beckoned 
His Majesty, who, taking his place 
by the Queen's side, raised his cap 
several times and then commanded 
the yachts crew to return the hear
ty cheers of the Oratory Boys Bri
gade. The greetings lasted while 
the craft were in sight of one an
other, the Monarchs seeming as de
lighted by this impromptu homage, 
as their yoiibg Catholic subject^ 
who offered it.

cording to the Latin rite at their 
headquarters ir, Islington, nx north 
London, and that the “Old CathoHc 
Bishop, ' Dr. Matthew, ordained a 
priest, with solemn ceremony and 
full ritual, on the fettst of St. James 
Now the Times announces, a couple 
of mornings since, that a month's 
nnnd for the Into Father Tyrrell 
would be held at St. Willibroad’s 
Church, Canonbury, when low Mass 
would be celebrated, and the sermon 
preached, by that some “Old Ca
tholic Bishop,” Dr. Mathew, who 
invjted all friends and admirers of 
the dead Jesuit to be present-there
at by the enticing statement that 
to such “admission would be free 

Hie Old Catholic Church, prehis
toric as it appears, is not so far 
gone in its dot-age as to miss this 

splendid opportunity of endowing 
its institutions for incurable Icliots 
with the wealth of a few prejudiced 
persons who call themselves Eng
lish Catholics. Should she succeed 
in capturing them her success will 
be dearly paid for, and we shall i ro- 
bably see the spectacle of the “Old 
Catholic Church, which will be ;cii- 

'fying in the extreme.

CONVERSIONS IN SCOTLAND.

In Scotland the tide of conversion 
is very strong towards Jhe Catholic 
Church, which is old with the age 
of the Aposllcs meniscives, and 
young with the youth of the new 
born babe that has but just been re- I 
ceivcd into her tender arms. Among | 
the latest converts to the faith is ! 
one of Glasgow’s bes»t known ci *- ! 
zens, a man widely respected in that I 
hive of industry, who controls one 
of the biggest busincsse concerns in 
the city and is a graduate of her 
University. Last week, too, the 
daughter of a Scottish clergyman, 
Miss Mu rial Downs, was received
into the Church at Farm street; the 
lady following the example of a sis
ter who was converted just a year 
ago. Paisley has just received I is 
first Catholic Justice of the Peace
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Here in Txmrfcm, within the past few j in the person of Mr. John Cana chan 
days, the enemy has revealed his 
Plan of campaign and under the 
banner of the anti-Christian Social
istic Union has called up his forc-is 
to the destruction of Christian ty!

BLASPHEMOUS PAMPHLETS.

EDUCATIONAL “EQUALITY.”

The thought of these young Cath
olic citizens taking their share of 
the Nation’s burden, reminds one 
once more of the injustice, which, 
while demanding from all alike the 
fulfilment of the obligations and du
ties of i citizenship would differen
tiate in the bo-sitowal of the beneitts 
appertaining thereto.

In the King's Bench Division the 
other day, a case was brought be- 

i fore three of the most learned judges 
j of the day, which demonstrated very 

forcibly the “Equality” which 
! would reign were the semi-Socialists 

of the day to get the upper hand. 
At .Swansea in Wales, the local 
education authority refused to pay 
the teachers, in provided,—that is to , 
say religious-schools, the same rate 
of salary which was being paid in

“Christism,” says the least blas
phemous of the atrocious pamphlets 
which, this organization has scatter
ed broadcast up and down the coun
try, and which have been condemned 
in the public press—“Christism is 
attempting to cafAure Socialism. 
Christism can never be anything but 
the religion of slaves. Freethinkers 
beware ! Remember that to-day. as 
ever, Christism is the enemy, and it 
must be killed before humanity can 
t.l.umph)!” And so much has the 
propaganda progressed within a fe-v 
years that we arc told that over one 
hundred scat6 in Parliament at the 
next general election will be con
tested by Socialists.

In addition to this, many socialis
tic ide«s have already gained ground 
and been introduced into the life of j 
the community. For instance. the 
new Care Committee appointed by ! 
the Educa'Ional authorities, whose j 
members arrogate to themselves the

of How wood. Glasgow Catholics 
are organizing a grand concert in 
which the Gaelic element vf both 
countries will take a large part, 
and which has- for its o'jjr.Qv 1 o 
make some pmyj$jon towards thé 
deçliping years of one of the city’s 
most notable figures, .John Carey, 
the blind Irish piper, who is’ row 
reaching nr. advanced age. but still 
puts an enormous amount of spirit 
into his playing of the music which 
has inspired such noble deeds, and 
which ;• ngs through the dreams of 
many a Scottish exile in far-off lands
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I right to enter the homes of the chil 
non-pro vided or Board Schools. The j dr en and usurp the control -of youth-
Managers sought to cause the local 
authority to do so, on the ground 

. that such differentiation tended to 
lower the standard of teaching and 
therefore violated the clause which 
calls for “efficient maintenance.”
The Board of Education in London, 
however, upheld the local Board, 
and the Managers deciding to fight 

; for the establishment of so vital a 
principle, the case came before the 

j King's Bench. The Lord Chief Jus.
; tice and his two confreres unanim- 
: ously decided against the Board of 
i Education and the Local School I various sects and 
[ Board, censuring the former f.u*
I tircir treatment of the appeal made 

to them, and holding that no dif- 
. ferentiation could be permitted in 

such matters between provided and 
oon-provided schools. The Board of 
Education immediately gave notice 

: "Of appeal; therefore the legal aspect 
of the case is yet in abeyance, but

ful lives which should naturally be 
1 to thé parents, are nothing less than 
[ socialistic, though their real cha- 
; racter is concealed under a veneer of 
i philanthropy. And Catholics must 
appoint their Core Committees un- 

: less they wish to he swamped and 
have their people’s homes adminis
tered for them by zealous atheist

WAR AGAINST CHURCH.

Meanwhile a guerilla warfare 
against the Church is carried out by 

interests, who if 
they are sincere in their profession 
of Christianity, will yet have to 
look to their old enemy, before many 
years arc over, ®s the one refuge left 
in the world wherein may abide 
those who arc true to the faith of 
Christ . We have the Rev ( ? ) Jo
seph Hocking, Nonconformist Min
ister, and novel-writer of the lu;*d

such a decision as the Court has 1 type, presiding at a druwingro >m 
Pven, coming from such unbiased 
and celebrated judges, has had a 

j Ijraat effect upon public opinion.

THE SOCIALIST MOVEMENT.

Thinking men have for some few 
^ears Q0W been exercised by t.lie 

spread of the Socialistic 
movement over Europe. I remem- 

r some time ago a Canadian friend 
_ , writer, a journalist also,
Jas looking down, upon a May Day 
^onstration in London, which 
“arched with blood, red flag and 

play.ng the Marseillaise,
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Heart Would Stop.

of people go about their, 
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Aoelr L knoT ,t- 11 is only when the 
nag. nf00,?68, t^at the unsuspected weak-
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meeting in Mayfair at which "• Misv 
Madge Moult, the escaped nur- of 
Bast Bergholt, was the principal at
traction. At this meeting in the 
hearing of a woman who, t-o her 
shame, could testify that the charges 
were false, but remamed silent, Mr. 
Hooking, forgetting his role of 
Christian and remembering that of 
Romancer only, informed his aiidi 
once amongst other things that “the 
history of monastic institutions was 
of t-lte blackest, yet we as a Pro
testant country gave a refuge to 
these persons whose countries of 
their own persuasion cast out. 
Crime, cruelty and outrage obtained]/, 
and the ,public had à right <•> 
know what was going on :n such 
institutions. Yet in spite" of pro
tests -both inside and outside Par
liament monasteries. were increasing 
very raitdly ih this" country. In 
1851 there were but 70 disfiguring 
great Britain, but in 1908 there 
were 1131, of which’ 813 wore in
stitutions for women.” A Catholic 
journal noticing that Mr* Hocking 
was acting as showman. to the dime 
museum convent horrors constituted 
by Miss Moult, challenged that gen
tleman to state whether his re
marks were levelled against the 
Bast Bergholt Convent, or to namô 
an institution where the atrocities 
he hinted at were carried) on, in or
der that such statements might be 
sifted by cross-examinations associ
ated with an action for libel. Curi
ously enough, Mr. Hockjfng has tak
en no notice of the challenged

London, and afterwards the prin
ciple cities of Europe and America, 
will shortly witness a most impres
sive" exhibition which-has been in 
preparation for a considerable num
ber of years and whose author is a 
Catholic. M. Louis Tussaud, a grand
son of the well,known Madame Tus
saud whose wax works arc one of 
the sights of London. M. Louis has 
been for some years at work upon a 
set of thirty-seven tableaux which 
are to illustrate the life of our Di
vine Lord. He has studied abroad 
the great paintings of such artists 

-«las Murillo, da Vinci, Raphael and 
- ! Velasquez, and for details and set

ting has made a special study of 
Don"1 and Munkacsv. To the ideas 
of these great, masters he has added 

; his own conceptions of the sacred 
! Characters portrayed, while no ex- 
, pense nor artistic suggestion has 

been spared to make the scenario of 
! the most perfect description. The 
1 immensity of the work may be 
j ff11 aged by the fact that 1 he enorm- j 
I ous number of figures used, each j 
j true to period and circumstance, j 

weigh in all some forty-ilght tons, I 
and take lup thirty-seven railway ! 
trucks in transportation. Tn 0 J 
week's time T hope to have a 1 ri- 
vat<; view of one of the Tableaux 
which are to he shown at the AI- j 
bert Hall in November. It is that 
of Our Blessed Lord walking or- 'lie j 
water, and is a marvel of lighting 
effect. A soft white éadianca ploys 
about the figure of our Blessed Lord 
which seems reflected from the 
waves upon His face as He stoops 
to lift the sinking figure of St. Pe
ter; in the dark/ness behind, the boot 
is dimly visible, manned by the 
Apostles, each being recognizable in
dividually. Such an illustration of 
the great story of t he Cross is bound 
to have a certain influence on those 
who look upon it, for no great 
work into which the artist lias put 
his best inspirations, can pass in
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Time Proves All Things
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WAS WEAK AND DISCOURAGED.
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EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY
CURED HIM.

One root may look much the same ad another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time
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A NEW SECT.

Ttien we have the 
Church of England”—-what next! 
exploiting the unfortunate Father 
Tyrrell. We were informed . l.aat 
week that this new group wf epH-

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.

People are comparing the Eucha
ristic Congress at Cologne which 
leas just concluded with that cf 
London that electrified our people 
nearly a year ago. In point of 
numbers Cologne has out-distanced 
London, for seventy thiounand men of 
the Catholic laity took part in last 
Sunday's great processio-n. Put 
whereas every nationality which 
owns the faith was represented here 
last September, one or two were ab
sent from Cologne. The contrast v/as 
most marked in the procession, for 
where ours of London was trans
formed, through the Government’s 
intervention, into a magnificent and 
joyous ract of homage to Peter in 
the person of the Cardinal Legate, 
that of Cologne was a no less mag
nificent act of homage bo Him whose 
Vicar we acclaimed in the public 
streets of this old city. While we

Mr. T. W. Robertson, Elm Valley, Man., 
writes:—“ I was taken very ill with diarr
hoea, and tried everything I had ever 
heard of, as being good for it, but, with
out success until 1 was finally advised to 
try Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
l>erry. 1 was so weak and discouraged 
that 1 didn’t expect to derive much bene
fit from it, but I am happy to say, that, 
after I had taken two doses I was greatly 
relieved, and a few more entirely cured 
me. I shall always be pleased to recom
mend your medicine to al. sufferers and 
1 consider myself lortunatc to get such 
a marvelous relief after expecting to die.”

We wish to warn the public against 
being imposed on by unscrupulous 
dealers who substitute the so-called 
j‘Strawberry Compounds” for Dr. Fow-

Jf you want to be on the safe side, ask 
for Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw- 
l>erry and insist, on getting what you ask 
for.

The original is manufactured only by 
The T. Mil bum Co. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont. Price 35c.
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Relief for the Depressed.—Physical 
and mental depression usually have 
their origin In a disordered state of 
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she whole system is affected. Try 
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reT(ve tbe digestive processes, act 
beneficially on the nerves and re
store the spirite a» no other pill
will, 'tnagr. * '

deceivers,had held an ordinationao- wre. end the effects are lasting.

lifted our voices in loud shouts and 
vivas of welcome, till the enthusi
asm knew no bounds no bounds and 
culminated in that great shout of 
acclamation and triumphant love 
which greeted the Blessed Sacrament 
at the Bonedicti on from the roof of 
the Cathedral, coming from a hun
dred thousand throats and breaking 
the stillness of the sunlit streets 
upon which His blessing descended, 
all along the route in the glorious 
Rhine city that silence fell upon 
kneeling multitudes through which 
He 1 passed. But London and Cologne 
are both looking forward to Mon
treal, the amphitheatre of the great 
St. Lawrence who next year will 
welcome the Eucharistic Guest, and 
his noble retinue.

PILGRIM.

9 to-day. At all grecere. g|

THIS IS ■m tkath r 1
THE ISlHBa I» Match

IAJSL ht,trhtiM

W1STERII CANADA FLOUR

7” toy

MILLS C*.

Al

The Night-Worker* of Pari*.

Rolling cabs grow rare, and about 
2 o’clock the long deterred repose 
claims the greater part of Paris. 
Then it is that those for whom the 
night becomes a workshop appear in 

t the street. There one celebrated fig-
simple and uree amongst these owls. There is 

the nunnsseur de U*ac, the limp.
' A V,.

ragged tramp whose trade is pro
claimed as he suddenly dashes to a 
drain or a gutter and lifts from the 
pavement the butt of a -cigarette <■« a 
cigar. His quests lead 'farm to haunt 
the fronts of the cafes at night—he 
may slink .where he will ; lie is a 
workman, and the police res pec:, his 
labor. Other ragged figures as he. 
bowed as he, glide and slip from tin? 
dark corners where tJhc gcns d’armes 
rout them out. Tiuy slnïk through 
the op*i squares like dai k birds of 
endlus «aswage blown across the 
lighted ciuv in march oT «•/*» . f ort 
of such as them are the night refu
ges on the riverbed—ves «ih1*;; cm eh. 
never too full to put to bed one 
more. These •vagrants wise them
selves f on the park benches where 
the summer eigfat won t glaiH v man
tle them If the potive w-iv not too 
zealous. There ere sti'l friendless 
et d homeless m Fruity -m spite .*f 
the omalkst tare of the Govern
ment. In Belleville, th v.i, « «pci 
of Fir to, there ore farces :tnat «n#.- 
gest the Miseries of He famous Faii- 
beuryr St. AxtoiM in tin- days be
fore the Hostile tell, T>ut un1i*r the* 
Paris lights thé» *re lt<e on.v Mha- 

*"|E1Vse«t. in "Harper’s

Troubled 
With Backache 

For Years.
Backache is the first sign of kidne» 

trouble and should never be neglected. 
Sooner or later the kidneys will become 
affected and years of suffering follow.

Mrs. W. C. Doerr, 13 Brighton St, 
London, Ont., writes:—“It is with pleas 
ure that I thank you for the good your 
Doan's Kidney Pills have done me. 
Have been troubled with backache for 
years, and nothing helped me until a 
friend brought me a box of Doan's 
Kidney Pills. I began to take them and 
took four boxes, lam glad to say that 
I am entirely cured, eon do all my own 
work and feel as good as I did before 
taken sick. I am positive Doan's Kidney 
Pills are all you claim themeto be, and I 
advise all kidney sufferers to giye them a 
fair trial. You may use my name if yoa

Doan's Kidne 
box or 3 boxes 1

Püls are 50 
11.35b at all 

of
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Gonzaga College, 
Spokane.

Recent Appointments at the Jesuit 
House of Stndies.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 25.—Rev. 
Father Herman J. Goller, preeid.-nt 
of Gonzaga College at Spokane end 
the Jesuit house of studies in con
nection, has been re-appointed p.e- 
eident end prefect of studies for the 
coming year, other appointments be
ing as follows:

Father James Kennelly, minister 
and prefect of discipline; Father 
Aloysius Folehi, missionary for the 
outlying towrs; Father George p.
Churrh PpS*sr °f Stl A1oysius 
^,rch' Father Ernest Delpiano, 
professor of logic, metaphysics and 
scripture exegesis; Father Francis 
Adams, professor of science and i>aa- 

, tor at Trent, Wash.
Father James Rehmann, procura

tor and pastor of St. Francis Xa
vier s Church in Lidgewood; Father 
John Buschor, spiritual director of 
the boy's division; Father John Cor
bett pastor of the Hillyard ebur-.h; 
rather John Nestor, assistant j-as^- 
tor of St. Aloysios Church; Father 
John Nicholson, assistant in the 
ministry; Father J. B. Rene, profes
sor or dogmatic theology. Father 
Joseph Cardon, professor of mathe
matics and physics; Father Joseph 
Chienale, professor of moral the
ology; Father Michael Balestra, ' in 
charge of the Italian parish; Father 
lauj Arthuis, procurator of the 
Rocky Mountain mission.

The teachers in the college aie 
Professor Nicholas Bell, junior; Eu
gene Oliver, sophomore; Timothy 
Drisoolil, first academic. Father 
Augustus Coudeyre, second academic, 
Alexander Cody, freshman; Arthur 
Coughlin, first preparatory division 
A; Pius Moore, third academic; Jo
seph Georgon, first preparatory P.

The prefects are: Joseph Stack, 
assistant to chief prefect; John 
Mootz, first prefect of the first di
vision; Father William Garrigan, 
first prefect of the second division ; 
Daniel Reidy, second prefect of thé 
second division; Adrian McCormek, 
premet of the day students. Mr. 
Reidy is also president of the junior 
debating society.

There are three enrolled in the 
third year of theology, four in 7 he 
second and three in the third > ear.
In the first year of pUlosophy* in 
the house of studies six are enrolled, 
in the second year 13 and in the 
third year eight. This makes four 
more enrolled in the theological 
course than last year and eight more 
in the philosophical course.

There will be twenty priests, fifty- 
one scholastics ana seventeen lay 
brothers in the house.

"From the way applications have 
been pouring in we will have more 
than we con take care of," said Pre
sident Goller, speaking of the pros- 
pècts for a large attendance at the 
college for the coning year. "We 
had 500 students last year, but 
there will be many more than that 
this year.

"Outside of the work of the col
lege our big undertaking :s »the 
building of the church, work on 
which will be started before many 
weeks. The edifice will be of the 
Corinthian style of arcll Lecture and 
will be a magnificent structure. The 
main body will have a seating ca
pacity of 866. There will be two 
side galleries, each with a capacity 
of 200, and an organ loft which will 
accommodate about 100.

"The sanctuary will be large and 
capable of accommodating 200. ! 
There will be four main altars and 
eight smaller altars in niches adja
cent to the sanctuary. The building 
will cost at Least $150,000.

"I examined just lately the report j 
for last year and I find that the cur
rent expenses of the college alone 
were $113,673, and every cent of 
that was spent in Spokane. We ex
pect that the expenses this year will 
be much greater. It is a principle 
with the college trustees to en
courage home products.

"The work of the coldege this year 
will be on a larger scale than ever 
Our laboratory work will be made a 
si>ecial feature. Special apparatus 
is now on the way. We will Enstal 
a seismograph. It was ordered .from 
Germany several months ago and 
will arrive within a month.

"We will have a regular athletic 
instructor. Attention will also be 
given to football and we expect to 
turn out another champion basket
ball team."

This Association ie still in the 
period of poor end humble begin
ning», but already it is showing re
sults. Six of Its numbers are des
tined for the Apoetolate ef Canton 
China, where Mgr. Morel), in charge 
of the Prefecture of Houang^-Tong, 
has assigned them a place In hie dio
cese. They will leave on Sept. 8th 
and will take up various mission 
works, teaching, care of the sick, of 
orphans, etc., as far as their limit
ed means will allow, while here in 
Montreal, the Institute will con
tinue to recruit members for the 
foreign fields. It hopes in time to 
be able to continue in other and lies 
favored lends, the work begun here, 
in former centuries by such valiant 
women as Marguerite Bourgeois, 
Jeanne Mance, Mere d'Youville and 
others.

In our good city of Montreal, cxfcr 
ready to encourage charitable and 
philanthropic work, a few generous 
aims might possibly be directed to
wards promoting this commendable 
enterprise. The addness is 314 St. 
Catherine Road. Outremont, Que.

A FRIEND.

J. J. SHEA,
Late Musical Director of K. E. Theatrical Syndicate 

New York City.
ORGANIST ST. AGNES CHURCH ....... .

Violin, Vocal and Piano Tuition
MUSICAL STUDIOS :

727 St. Denis St., Montreal. 80 Notre Dame St., Lachine

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
1 ht Only Canadian All-Rail Line Operating Through Coaches Without Change 

Between the East and the Canadian West.

■ DOWN-TOWN STORE—NOTPE DAME st!
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John’Dillon Scores
Tory Catholics. !

Attacks Duke of Norfolk and Lead- ! 
ers of Catholic Federation.

Harvesters
Excursions

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
TO VISIT THE WONDER
FUL NORTH WEST - - -

TMnh or the Children s Ne<
Before the Rush !

Don't wait till tihe verylast day before school open],,,, , . «
Children's Clothing, Boots, Hats, etc. It's a bed exampi ° bU3' 
log them in the first place. Rather show them how much belt^ ** 1 
sier it is to be prepared in advenue, with leisure for perfect * 
Their joy and pride in the new School Outfits will be worth 1161 
And remember, thousands of mothers have for years depended7”"’ 
ley's alone for their children's requirements. Why not you? Th°° ' 
money saving feature of our service ( read tihe list below ) je * 
test at least. Try us this season—and start to-morrow. eS<!rT

TO WINNIPEG

and the WHEAT FIELDS of the 

Canadian West.

August 19th and 
Sept. 10th, 1909.

City Ticket Office, 129 St. James Street, Next Post Office.

LOCAL AND 
DIOCESAN.

Proposing the health of Mr. Pia- j 
mond, at a recent banquet in Loi> 
don, John Dillon, M.P., aaid there ! 
was a great danger of the Catholics 
in England falling into the paths of 
the Catholics of France. If they 
were to allow the political direc
tion of the Catholics of this country 
to be taken out of the hands of po
litical lay leaders, then the Catholic 
schools and institutions in tnis ! 
country would be reduced to the 
level that they were being reduced to | 
in France. If the policy to be adopted j 
by the Catholics of this country was 
not in any sense to be influenced by'
Catholic lay leaders, then the Cath- . 
olics’ interests were at stake. If no ! 
layman was to have a voice it was ; 
a policy absolutely ruinous.

When it was maintained that the i 
duty of the Catholics, whenever i 
Catholic questions were raised, ! 
rightly or wrongly, was not to ex- ! 
ercise their own judgment, but to' 
vote by their ecclesiastical superiors | 
it was not a Catholic doctrine, and 
would entirely ruin the Catholics in 1 .....
this country. To isolate .he Catho-1 rnv
lies in this matter was the gre-atcsT' Zl f I and ever-wel-
injury that any man could : n i I ict. “ourf
In the Dumfries election the , nests oin i i™ , s ^bohe sailors 
met and undertook to deliver the di™„s ” crowded au
Catholic vote without allowing them
to express an opinion. At the Ilir-h * • . -
Peak election an even worse spectâ- j ^^CourT CO F n**
clo was pel Formed. I ^y01®- Court, C.O.F., Mr. Jos. Ban

Speancmg, I say, solemnly, I tell 
the Duke of Norfolk and the leaders

These excursions are second-class 
and Winnipeg the destination, but 
excursionists who engage to work at 
the harvest will be distributed free 
on lines Moose Jaw and East, and 
at a nominal rate to other points in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to and 
including Calgary, MacLeod and Ed- 

| mon ton.
; Tickets at $18, conditional upon 
thirty days’ work at harvesting, will 
be issued for the return journey from 
Moose Jaw and Blast to the original 

I starting point; proportionate reduc- 
I tion from Calgary, MacLeod, Edmon 
I ton, etc.

Sure Satisfaction in These

Girls’ school Drosses
AT $3.00 TO $5.00—SAILOR DRESSES of navy blue ser 

girls 2 to 16 years, full blouse, trimmed with red silk bow^tT* 
pleated skirts, at desired îiavings. Sale prices ................$3

AT $1.55.—SCHOOL DRESSES, of striped, dotted and figured 
nelcttes, French style skirts and full sleeves, trimmed with piping 
of white Batiste, foe ages 5 to 11. Price ........................

ST. MICHAEL'S GARDEN PAR
TY.—The annual garden party at 
St. Michael's has been in full pro
gress this week, ending last evening 
with a very good attendance. Every
thing points to a very successful I 
week’s work by the ladies and gen- • 
tlemen in charge. A detailed account 
of the result will be found in uur j 
next issue.

Alaska - Yukon - Pacific 
Exposition

Round Trip First-Class Tickets will be on 
sale daily until September 30th, 1909, from 
Montreal to

$104.25

To fthis last night’s ccn-

of the Catholic Federation that if 
they mean to pursue this policy the 
Irish Party will not delay. We shall 
fight them every time it is attempt
ed, and overcome them. Such a po
licy is doing nothing to serve Ca- ' 
tholic interests, but everything pos-; 
sible to injure them. No; the true j 
way to serve the Catholic interest in j 
this country is to let the people of : 
this country know that whilst we 
are Catholics we are citizens and 
independent men. We are determin- I 
ed to vote on our own lines and pro- ! 
tect our schools and our own

i Loyola Court, C.O.F 
ville occupying the chair. The pro- 

, gramme was a very fine one and 
mention is due to Miss Brosseau and 
Messrs. Hatch, Stephens, Benoit, 
McCarthy, McWilliams, O’Brien,

: Mullet, Mullins, Dr. Atherton, and 
Messrs. Crimes and Haynes, who 
left nothing undone to make the 
evening all that could be looked for. 
The next concert will be in the 
hands of Prof. Gou-let. and from this 
gentleman’s personal attainments, 
and the cultured talent which he is 
capable of grouping about him, we 
have no hesitation in saying that an 
exceptionally pleasant treat is in 
store for those who will attend.

Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

Going via any regular direct route, return- 
i ing via same or any other regular direct route.

San Francisco, Cal- 
j Los Angeles, Cal.

Choice of routes to San Francisco, returning 
: via Portland, Oregon, and any regular direct 
I route therefrom, or vice-versa. ^

Visit the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
I and such famous resorts as the Yellowstone

Park, Graud Canyon or Arizona, Colorado
Springs, Denver. Salt Lake and the famous
Royal Gorge, and many other points of interest.

Good to return until Oct. 31st, 1909
CITY TICKET OFFICES,

130 St. James St. ’Phones rtaln 6905, 6906, 
6907, o Bonaven ure Station.

berestsi, but not by such pitiful pi o-, 
ceedings as were attempted in, Dum- 1 ®° tempting to regard oneself as 
fries and the High Peak division, ! above other creeds and churches, 
but on principles of general justice, The next obstacle was Socialism, 
applying to all sections of the com- ! Socialism in the long run would , 
munity as thev apply to us. If we 1 concentrate against the Catholic 1 
take a different attitude we are , Church, and would succeed in build- .' 
condemned. ! inK UP one of those great societies j

And this more I will say, that so ' which the Catholic Church had to 1 
long as we are in this country as , tight. Thirdly, there was a spirit 
leaders of Irish Catholics and lc_ | within the Catholic Church wh^ch 
presenting the people of Ireland, we they had to combat. He had) known 
will always afford the Catholics in ! converts very much discouraged and 
this country a rallying point, and , down by their reception when

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

$12,00 ST' JOHNV u,vv AND RETURN 

Going 26, 27, 28 and 29th August,' 
Returning until Sept. I I th, "09.

2 FAST trains

0 15o A.M,

Saturday Excepted.

81.6
AT $1.20 DRESSES WORTH $1.55. GIRLS' SCHOOL MtESS* 

in black and white checked g rgham, Dutch collar, trimmed with * 
embroidery, short sleeves, sizes 6 to 14. Regular value $1 55 Sale

prlce ..................................................... ............ ....$|

Beys’ Needs in " ~~Z
NONE BUT DEPENDABLE KINO AT 

PRICES THAT MOCK COMPETITION
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, 500 pairs Junt in, eeveral shades ot fancy 

stripes and plain materials, sizes 22 to 35, an unequaled value nt 76

BOYS' SHIRTWAISTS, with detachable collars, neatest iind I 
1er school wear, stiff collar and cuffs, sizes ,11 to 14 collar.
Regular value 90c. Sale price...............................................

SCHOOL CAPS, great range of patterns, colors and shapes, 
full size range. Prices from .............................................................  26c to I

BOYS' 2-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS, well lined and strongly 
sewn. Regular value 63.90. Sate price

**#*A*AAA**AAA**AA****<

S. CARSLEY C°.

With the eld surety.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There W tu> meb word a» fall, ►rice, 85c and 56#*

A VA MARIA.

mine to deck thy

lead them upon these lines.

Missionary Sisters For 
China.

Sisters Leave For China on Sept. 8th, 
to Take Up Missionary Work.

Early in September, in response to 
«un appeal of His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési, the city of Montreal will 
celebrate, by the erection of a com
memorative monument, the anniver
sary of the arrival of Mademoiselle 
Jeanne Mam ce, one of the humble 
heroines of our early colony. This 
homage to the worthy rival of 
M&ieonneuve, is also a tribute of 
gratitude offered to the institute she 
founded, the Hotel Dieu, -vhlch for 
over two centuries has been dping 
noble work in Montreal.

Lately another association of de
voted women, the Sisters of '.he 7m- 
maculate Conception, has . been 
growing hp in our midst, with A pos 
growing up in our midst, with 
Apostolic ideals which mav some 
day also be recognized by a, ■ mOnu-

Future of the Church.

Interesting Lecture Delivered by 
Rev. Father Benson.

Under the auspices of St. Oolum- 
ba’s Branch of the Catholic Young 
Men’s Society, the Rev. Father Ben
son, delivered an interesting lecture 
before a crowded audience recently 
in Dublin. The lecturer, xvho was 
frequently applauded, said in the 
course of his remarks that roughly 
speaking the situation now in Eng. 
land was that in religion there was 
practically no one authority which 
the people accepted. There was the 
strain of nationalism—those who be
lieve that every country must have 
its own Church to interpret its re
ligion according to its own temper
ament; they had Congregational
ism— which believed that every 
group of people should interpret 
Christianity for itself ; end they had) 
the individualists, or the pure Pro
testants, who would not accept any 
teaching from anyone else. The re
sult was that a typical Englishman 
who had some sort of Instinct for 
authority did not know what theft 
authority was : who had some sort 
of an idea of religion, did not know 
how t^ foster it. He was therefore 
in a very ripe condition for some 
authority to come along and take 
him inrto its Church. The nueetion 
was—what was that authority to 
be? An opportunity unrivalled in 
history bed now been set before the 
Catholic Church, but it was not at 
all certain that the Church was go
ing to avail of it. The first great 
obstacle he believed was the Broad 
Church movement, because the Broad 
Church idea flattered* the intellect

they had come into the Church. They i 
had been snubbed a little more than 
they deserved. However, taking ev
erything into consideration, his own 
private opinion was that in fifty 
years hence, there would not be any i 
body of Christians outside the Cath- | 
olic Church bolding the Divinity of , 
Our Lord. They would be but one j 
refuge—that refuge which "our Bless- i 
ed) Lord Himself instituted. That ie- j 
fuge was the Catholic Church, built | 
upon Peter, and against which the 
gates of hell shall not prevail."

11.

Ocean Limited. 
Quebec Special
Salurdayz Only,

A Borghese of Rome.

Cllr TICKET OFFICE.
■3«st. J.n,e, stre.1, Tel. M.ln 616

GBO. STRUBBE,
H A PR,re , , City Pu, a nt. Agent.
U. A. PRICE. Awlstent Gen. Pass. Agent.

So-
been proclaimed the successful 
didate m the interests of the 
cioliats. And there you have 
prince of the ancient bouse of Borg
ia from which the great Pontiff, 

. V" ®f,ramg- a full pledged! "De- 
puteto Parliamentarc,'' determined 
to pull up the Catholic Church bv

r<”ts ““d tot laiw ard order 
topsy-turvy i

of the mighty church, recalling the’! d<rutoto ' ^ma ton ‘* Hr ^'s ''ed
name of Borghese. says the Home ! dred out of °f }hroe hu”-
correspondent of the Philadelphia ! voters. But' how !tb»vnDd,i,P08aible 
Standard and Times. Pope Paul V. ! a tow trifles tTiL „ “ 'bh,cre nn 
was a Borghese, and the ancient old ! wards by the proper aTtoomies l't

one booth a partisan of Borghese

One of a Noted House in the So
cialists Camp.

The first thing that strikes the 
eye of a strangler in Rome after he 
has tried to accustom his eye to 
the proportions of St. Peter's Ba
silica is the inscription on the front

No wealth 
shrine.

Sweet Mother with brow serene, 
Only a prayer from a faint weak

Is my offering to my Queen.
No golden circlet to crown thee. 
Flashing with diamond rays,
With ,the pure pale pearl and emer

ald green.
And the ruby’s crimson blaze.
No fabrics rare from the looms of 

Tyre,
No silks from an eastern clime, 
Whose shimmering folds, like moon

light.
With the rainbow tints entwine.

None of these treasures of earth are

To bring as offeringe mete.
Only "Hail, full of grace, our lx>rd 

is with thee,"
Is the tit bute, I lay at thy feet.

AGNES BURT.

strengthen the Irish Party, 
one of the ablest speakers L 
tionalist circles in the West of £ 
land. He-has a thorough g 
the financial question, and 1 
easily rank as one of the : 
etructive critics of bad admin 
tion.

ÎFS

Irish Party’s Latest Recruit.

Recently North Sligo selected Mr. 
Thomas Scanl&o, Solicitor, Glas
gow, to succeed the late P. A. 61’- 
Hugh a» member of Parliament for 
North Sligo. Siace Mr. Soaulam set 
out on his candidature at the re
quest of the leading Nationalists of 
the constituency. Nationalists in 
Glasgow regarded his return as as
sured. His presence will decidedly

AU SAIItES WELCOME. 1
CêecerlEveriwettesoii

AM Local Talent invttad.
la the City pay ue a vii 

MASS at 9.80 a.m. on S« 
Sacred Concert on Sundey <1

nii*.
Open week days from 9 a 

19 p. m.
On Sundeye from 1 p. m.

ST. PETE* 6 CMHMN Sf

BED

e.i/Oi o srlroorolin.r,, T#. rjVttl CaHUlOateS,I such a extraordinary way. It was ^ a hari Btruggle y,e ,ormer

Roman house of Borghese is honored 
in Church and State in the history 
of Rome for sterling qualities and à 
manly battle for the Cross.

But the recent electoral campaign 
for the division of Albano, which 
division comprises ancient Latiumt 
Alba Longa, so famous in legend 
long before Rome rose from being a 
wattle-built village on the Tiber, 
calls up the name of Borghese in a 
connection far from being consistent 
With the reputation to whioh the 
family can point in the "Goldep. 
Book of Rome."

For the division of Albano Princ* 
Scipo Borghese and Lawyer Val>n- 

Candidates, and|i, 
hair

wee found in the act of introducing 
into the urn a handful of votes for 
hde favorite. At another it was 
found that the votes recorded were 
two in excess of the registered! num
ber of voters. Of course, it ie unr 
necessary to say that small armies 
had to he drafted from Rome to 
preserve order during the counting 
of the votes—thanks to the degener
ate scion of a great family.

It is of interest to add that a vo
ter, on seeing Borgheee’s partisans 
introducing the handful of votes 
Into the urn, promptly broke up the 
box and got arrested by the sol- 

Tbat la bow we 
elections in Italy.
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